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Retirement At 70?.,Sig rn  inoleHos' It 	__ 

IN BRIEF 
By JANE CAssELBERRY 

Herald Stall Writer 

While Congress is considering changing 
ON mandatory retirement age for federal 
employes from 65 to 70, a spot check of 
local employers reveals most already 
have a flexible policy of allowing an em-
ploye to continue working after 65 If In 
good health and able to do the job. 

According to Seminole County Personnel 
Director Ron Thames, retirement for 
county employes is not mandatory at 65, 
but may be extended from year to year up 
to 70 on recommendation of the depart-
ment head and approval by county com-
missioners. County employes are under 
the state retirement system. 

Mrs. Doris MIlam, personnel manager 
for Penney's Sanford Plaza store, said the 
company has a mandatory retirement age 
of 65 for employes and 60 for management. 
She said the firm offers a pension plan, 
profit sharing and savings plan for em. 

' Drug Ordered Off Market; 

Could Kill Hundreds Of Users 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Phenformin, a 
prescription drug used by some 360,000 
American diabetics, is being removed quickly 
from the marketplace in an unprecedented 
government regulatory action. HEW 
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr., making the 
first use of authority granted to his depart-
ment by Congress 15 years ago, ordered a halt 
to sales of the drug on Wednesday. Califano 
said the drug is so dangerous hundreds of 
users could die If it remains on the market for 
anothc: year. 

Welfare Cut Proposed 

nloys. She said Mrs. Mary E. Holtzclaw, 
who has been with Penney's for 21 years, Is 
one of its hardest working employes but 
will retire "reluctantly" in September 
because of the mandatory retirement 
policy. 

Mrs. Helen Kelly, personnel director for 
Chase and Company, said although the 
company has 65 as the retirement age, 
employes may apply to the board of 
directors on an Individual basis to continue 
working after that. She said formerly 
there were five or six employes over 65 
still working, but there are none at 
present. The firm has a pension plan and 
Mrs. Kelly said "Most people who come to 
Chase stay and there are quite a few In the 
20-year or more category." 

According to City Clerk Henry Tamm, 
the city of Sanford has a mandatory 
retirement age of 65, which can be ex-
tended on a year-to-year basis by approval 
of the city commission. City employes are 
covered under the state retirement plant. 

Sheriff's deputies arrested a alter fipaljpg blood On the police charged William A 

south Seminole man early smashed glass. Deputies said Kuhlman III, 20, of Orlando 
today for burglary when he (hit reports indicated nothing with grand larceny and 
sought medical treatment at was missing. 	 possession of stolen property. 

Florida Hospital North, 	TOOLS MISSING 	Bond was set at $5,000. 

Altamonte Springs, 	 Jack Yocum reported to 	
Oviedo police arrested Jerry 

George Milton Goode Jr., 19, deputies that $2,004 in tools and Lee Pickle, 25, of 992 Sharon 
of Foxeroft Apartments, Howell an air compressor were Court, Oviedo, on an 
flrgnr.h n,,i w. t. #.A #~ mleviner MUnwing a breWdn at a aggravated assault charge. Rh 

Bun - _. " - 	
,.~ 

_ 1i o_..mF_Jv.,  With _Mess age Balloons  
By BOB LLOYD 	valued at $810. 

Herald Staff Writer 	BURGLAR SUSPECT 
In separate cases, Sanford 

If you happen to know the police detectives have Jailed 
Whereabouts of large numbers Earl Stanley Wilson, 22, of 1810 
of toy balloons with anti. Southwest Road, Sanford, on 
smoking and anti-alcohol two counts sea Of burglary and 
messages on them, the Sanford petty larceny. Bond was set at 
police would appreciate getting $8,000, according to county Jail h* IMM M. records. 

SHOOTING SUSPECT  

—. 	.... 	... 	,4 	 s sv 
cuts and held in county Jail in residence at 310 Robin 	Hill bond was set at $5,000, ac 

cording to county Jail records. Burglars made off with ap- Police 	said 	Wilson 	was Mathew Mack Mickens, 38, of lieu of $5,000 bond. Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Oviedo officers Jailed Betty proximately 1,000 balloons with 

messages like "To Kill A Mock. 
charged 	in 	connection 	with 
burglaries earlier this month at 

1012 W. 11th St., Sanford was 
charged 

Deputy Ron Gilbert reported Deputy K. E. Ache reported Alston, 	33, 	of 	First 	Street, 

ingblrd, Blow Smoke On It," 706 W. 1h St. and at 	1h 
with 	aggravated 

battery In connection with the 
he discovered at 3:25 am. while 
on patrol that the door glass at 

an electric stove and air con- 
dlticming equipment, total value 

Oviedo, on an 	aggravated 
battery charge in connection after breaking into the county 

school board's wedalde annex' 
Street 	and 	Holly 	Avenue,. 
Officers said two 	bathroom 

shooting Of Clyde Hyena in the 
left shoulder during an incident 

Nucci's Dell, Sanlando Plaza, $1,850, were missing following a with a knife attack in which 

offices at 315 Maple Ave. Also medicine cabinets and three at the W. 11th Street address, 
SR434, Longwood, had been 
taped and then smashed with a 

burglary at 	a 	house 	under 
construction 	at 	lot 	three, 

Eddie Townson was slashed on 
the chest, neck and back, ac- $ listed 	as 	missing 	are 	five 

cassette-type 	tape 	recorders 
packaged clout doors were 
taken from construction sites. 

Bond for Mickens was set at 
$10,000. 

cinderblock. Gilbert and other Dockside St.,ln south Seminole. cording to Jail records. Her 
deputies checked 	hospitals In other arrests, Casselberry bond was set it $5,000. 

( The 
Lone 

Give County 
City Space? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad-
ministration reportedly still is considering 
reducing welfare payments to tenants of 
housing subsidized by taxpayer dollars, even 
though a cabinet officer says otherwise. A 
high government source told The Associated 
Press the proposal is one of three options that 
HEW Secretary Joseph A. Cailfano Jr. will 
send to President Carter for possible inclusion 
In a welfare reform package. 

Too Dry, Too Cold, Too Much 
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Kansas wheat 

farmers, who faced predictions of a disastrous 
winter wheat crop because there was too 
much dry weather In the winter and too much 
rain in the spring, now face the problem of too 
much wheat. Elevators are full, prices are low 
and the wheat carryover nationally from 
previous years is estimated at more than 1 
billion bushels. 

Two retirees interviewed gave their those on military and civil service p 
views on the subject of retirement. alone go back to work at another Job - 

H.S. Duggar, of 211 Arcadia, Sanford, often 	another 	civil 	service 	position.' 
retired last September Just six months Railroad retirees are not allowed to an 
short of his 70th birthday aflet' working 50 over $3,000 a year above their retirenan 
years and eight months for the Seaboard Income, he said. 
Coast Line Railroad. Duggar says the SCL 
policy is mandatory retirement for of- Johnny Cameron, of Sanford, is living off  
flcials at 65 year. and 70 for other em social security and rental receipts. He did 
ployes. not wait for 65 to retire, but retired several 

He has two very definite opinions on the 
subject of retirement. First Duggar 

years ago at 82. His problem was a dif-
ferent one. He was an ad compositor for 

believes that if there is going to be a many years with a newspaper that used 
mandatory retirement age nationally, hot type and when It converted to the oft- 
should apply to everyone on an equal basis set process felt he was too old to re4ra1n In 
"from the Supreme Court on down." He the new techniques. 
feels at 65 a lot of people are just well But as for a mandatory retirement age, 
seasoned and have a lot of knowledge he says, "There area lot of people who get 
gained from experience and If they are in along better at 70 than I do in my 60.." 
good health there Is no reason why they David Ramsey of Sanford, a 	self- 
should not continue working. employed commercial fisherman is not yet 

"The main thing that hurts and con. old enough for retirement says, "If they 
tributes to unemployment in this country can dill do the Job and want to work peat 
Is the so-called "double-dipping' where 65, why not?" 

FP&L Says Big Families 

Who Will Rates Hurt? 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - 	million FP&Lcustorners during 	new rate structure wasde 

Florida 	Power 	& Light Co. 	this hot summer season are 	signed to conserve energy. H4 says big families will be the 	going to be affected by this 	said It would result In longternl' biggest losers under a new rate 	decision." for 	,,tIlltt 	tI•PI 

- 
FLCRI[A 
IN BRIEF 

14 Property Tax Amendment 

Dismissed As 'Gimmick' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Several law-

makers are proposing a constitutional 
amendment to allow officials to give ioo per 
cent property tax breaks to new businesses, 
but the state's economic development 
troubleshooter says it's an unnecessary 
gimmick. 

House Tourism and Economic Development 
Chairman Jerry Melvin unveiled his proposal 
Monday as the Joint Committee on Economic 
Policy held its organizational meeting. 

Melvin, DFort Walton Beach, said he would 
propose the amendment to the Constitution 
Revision Commission. 

The proposal would allow local govern-
ments to forgive up to 100 per cent of the ad 
valorem taxes on a business that relocates in 
Florida. Melvin said it would make Florida 
competitive with other states that allow tax 
forgiveness. 

GOP Targets Bevis, Mayo 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Public Ser-
vice Commissioners Bill Bevis and 

Fiat Exec Kidnap 
Suspects blabbed 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The suspected kidsaperi of 
Flat executive Luchino Reveill-Beauniont have been 
arrested In Spain and n $2 million ransom has been 
recovered In Switzerland, official sources here and in 
Paris said today. 

Madrid police sources said the suspects, six Lutin 
Americans, Including a woman, were arrested here and in 
the southern city of Malaga. The French sources iden-
tified them as Argentinians. 

RevewBesumont, who headed French operations of 
the giant Italian automotive firm, was kidnaped by four 
armed assailants April 13 In front of his home In a wealthy 
section of Paris. He was released, In good health, July 11 
alter II days of captivity and the payment of the ransom. 

The Paris sources said French authorities had already 
asked for extradition of the alleged kidnap team. The six 
were to be turned over to Spanish judicial authorities later 
Way, the sources here said. 

Rains,  Rumors Pose New 
Perils For Flooded city 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) - safety chief John Ellam to in- sured flood losses are expected police U. Robxt Whorl. Lives- Weary cleanup crews, dogged vestlgate. 	 to exceed $42.5 million, in. tigatorstheorjzed the blast may by foul weather, hard luck and 	"He got here before the rain- cluding $8.9 million for approxl- have been caused by gasoline rumors of more flooding, have drops stopped but there was not mately 3,300 automobiles. Total from a ruptured service station 
taken 59 bodies from this flood- enough water to cause a prob- damage has been estimated at tank or cleaning fluid In the 
ravaged region as their search hem," said Civil Defense more than $0 million, 	plant. for victims neared the end ofits spokesman John Come)'. 	

National Guard members first week. 	 Small streams ran over their 	Earlier Monday, an explosion 
Heavy rain pelted the seven- banks and Uwe were reports of blew the roof off the Royal continued to search for bodies 

Plate Glass Co. in Johnstown, in the devastated area, con- county flood area Monday, minor mud slides and more 
bringing warnings from Civil flooded basements, but the Injuring 14 persons who were in centrating Monday on the city's 
Defense officials for people In storm subsided by midaft- t)O plant to clear away flood Solomon Homes, Walnut Grove, 

debris. Eleven workers were Dale and Hornerdown sections. low lying areas to seek higher ernoon without serious damage. 
ground. 	 The National Weather Ser- admitted to a local hospital and 	"Thusare reports that there 

The request spawned rumors vice said later that warm one was reported in serious are up to 06 people missing. We 
that two dams in southeastern weather Is likely until Thursday condition, 	 don't know If they are alive oriday 	

dead," said Johnstown Mayor Cambria County were about to when showers are expected. 	"We don't know what caused Herbert Pfuhl Jr., adding that give way, and Gov. Milton J. 	The American Insurance As- it. It was an unknown corn- searchers often have to dig 
Shapp dispatched state dam soclation said Monday that in- bustibie substance," said city through 15 to 20 feet of debris. 

Suspects Withdraw Pleas 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Three young men 
pleaded guilty to the ransom kidnap of 26 
Chowchilla school children and their bus 
driver but will fight other charges in con-
nection with the kidnaping to avoid life in 
prison without parole. James Schoenfeld, 25

1 his brother. Richard, 24, and Frederick N. 
Woods, 25, ended a year-long mystery Monday 
and withdrew their Innocent pleas. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Mediators Continue Efforts 

To Solve Egyptian-Libyan Row 

CAIRO (AP) - A military spokesman says 
a cease-fire has taken hold on Egypt's western 

11 

	

	
frontier and denies a Libyan ambassador's 
claim that his countrymen were still battling 
Egyptian invaders. Algerian and Palestinian 
mediators, meanwhile, continued efforts to 
resolve the long-standing Egyptian-Libyan 
dispute, which broke out Into major border 
clashes one week ago. 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 aiior 	System ordered by the Public Steel, representing FP&L, because lt would delay'lflsne 
Herald Staff Writer Service Commission for the asked the commission to get rid for expensive new generatl 

plants. The county needs additional office space, news stories from the 	 state's largest utility, 	of the inverted rate structure it plan 
JACl'JfWjU, 	(AP) 	"There's no reason why our mandated last month while courthouse say. Why not let the county use the first floor of 	Fran Lormand is 	large family users should sj. granting a 195.5-million rate 	Steel asked the coenmisaion Sanford's new city hall when it Is completed? 	 ;he, way to England by 	dire our small users, which In. hike. Under the structure, per revert to the declining blo That's what a city businessman, J.M. Garrett, recommended in 	air to join her husband who 	cludes winter vacationers and unit cods are lower for certain rate structure that charg a letter to the Sanford City Commission that was read into the 	sailed alone from Florida 	singles," Miami lawyer smaller users of eiectrlcty. record at Monday night's commission meeting. 	 users lower per-kilowatt cot to the English Channel 	William Steel told the PSC 	But C. Earl Henderson, asso- as their electricity conauznptt Garrett noted in his letter that Seminole County government is 	island of Sark. 	 Monday. "Approximately one elate public counsel, said the increases. a major Industry in the downtown area of the county seat and 

pointed out dollars are lost to downtown merchants everytlme a 	Mrs. Lormand, who 
county office because of space needs Is moved to another area .f 	waited out her husband 
the county. 	 Ed's Journey from Fer- 

According to city plans, the new $1.8 million city hall, now under nandina Beach, Fla., left B*lshop Carroll D'i'es construction with funds from a U.S. Economic Development 	here Monday night to fly to 
Administration grant, is to be occupied with city offices on Its 	England. 
second floor. But, the first floor will remain unfinished and vacant 	In a telephone call after 
until city space needs make construction completion of the in' 	his landfall In English 
tenor necessary. 	 waters on Sunday, Lor- 

Garrett suggested that the county be offered the first floor 	mand told his wife he got 	At 72 space and that the Interior of the first floor of the city complex be 	along fine on his 44-day 	 In Miami  
completed ahead of schedule. 	 journey that covered about 	 - 

The commission took no action on the request. 	 4. 300  miles. 	 MIAMI (AP) - The Most for his efforts to promote racial work, taking time out for it City Commissioner A.A. McClanahan said owners of downtown 	He said he is having 
theRev. Coleman F. Carroll, who harmony and to help refugees doctorate of Canon Law at U buildings with space available for rental might resent the city 	rudder of his sloop "Lor- 	

shepherded the Archdiocese of from Cuba. 	 Catholic 	University 	I Miami for nearly two decades Among his achievements was Washington, D.C. offering the space to the county. Commissioner Eddie Keith, 	mand's 	2nd 	Folly" 	after becoming its first bishop the Catholic Spanish Center he 	Later, he taught philosoph 
h
buildings may be available, the rooms in the older structures may 

owever, said that although space in some of the downtown 	repaired on the island of 
Guernsey before sailing to 	

in 1958, died 
today at the age of founded to care for the growing and ethics at Mt. Mercy Colleg 72  be too small to fit county needs. 	

his original destination, 	Archbishop Carroll, an out Cuban-born population. There in Pittsburgh for 10 years, L 
Pension Pay 	 Plymouth, England. was only one Catholic college 1949, he organized St. Maw-ic 

spoken and often controversial when Archbishop Carroll be. Parish in Forest hills, Pa., an Five former city employes who have been receiving modest 	The rudder broke when it 	Church leader with a quick came head of the newly formed in 1951 was named pastor c pensions from the city will be receiving an increase of $20 monthly 	struck an underwater 	ItI.th wit, 
was the highest rank- diocese; now there are five. Sacred Heart Church in Pitt in their stipends beginning Aug. 1 	 object dur ing a gale that 	lug C1ho!fc In Florida as head There are two seminaries In 	sburgh. 

City Clerk Henry Tamm said three former utility employes are 	drove Lormand away from 	of the only archdiocese in the 
archdiocese. 	 He was named bishop o currently receiving the sums annually of $204.88. M.90 and 	his planned landfall, 	once missionary territory. The 	His most recent crusade con- Pittsburgh In 1953, and then It $471.70 while two former general service employes are receiving 	"He is very much taken 	archdiocese encompasses eight cerned a Dade County 	1958 became the first bishop o annual payments of $600 and $84888 	 with the Channel Islands," 	South Florida counties. 	nance that banned dis. the newly created Miami dioc Tamm said the amount of the payments Is based on the 	Mrs. Lormand said. 	In line to succeed him Is The crimination against homosex. ese, formed by splitting Amer. longevity of service and the time each retired. 	 "Everybody there has been 	Most Rev. Edward A. u aLs in housing and employ- icas oldest Catholic diocese - 

Commissioner Julian Stenstrom at first recommended action 	kind, and the Islands are 	McCarthy, an archbishop who 	 St mciii. 	 . Augustine. be delayed until work on the budget Is completed. But, Corn- 	beautiful." 	 has served as coadjutor for the 	 In 1968, the South Florida missioner McClanahan said time small increase is needed . 	 She and her husband plan 	past year, assisting with ad' 	Denouncing the ordinance, area became an archdiocese, mediately by the five pensioners and additional Increases could 	to tour England and 	ministration of the archdiocese Archbishop Carroll sent a letter encompassing Dade, Broward, be considered in the new budget year. 	 France before returning to 	which includes more than 7. to be read In the county's Cath- Palm Beach, Hendry, Collier, 

	

this country about Sept. 7 	000 Catholics in 130 parishes. ollc churches, appealing for Glades. Martin and Munroe 

	

Sunday Liquor 	 Lormand, whose first 	Archbishop McCarthy, 59, votes to repeal the ordinance ln counties. 
No change in Sanford city law Is going to occur at this time to 	attempt to sail across the 	named archbishop for Miami in a special election held June 7. 	Archbishop Carroll attended 

permit establishments selling alcoholic beverages to () 	their 	ocean was aborted a year 	July 1976, had served as aux. The ordinance was repealed. the second Vatican Council In doors to business on Sundays, despite the recent action of (j 	ago, is due back in his 	Wary bishop in the Archdiocese 	During that campaign, oppo- Rome In October 1962. 
county commission permitting Sunday sales. 	 music teaching job at Do- 	of CincinnatLi, his hometown, nents of the ordinance said it Th 	,.lêo ..,.rn..I...i ,...,._ .i 	 ., .., . - 	,. ... -' 	 ItIh 	 _. 	 fr..n. I 	e,.. 	 L.. .. 	 .. 	.. 	- 

Dream $ 
Begin 

PLANTATION (AP) 
- Young Bruce 

Small dreams of being a 
millionaire, and the seven 
year old has a head start 
now that he, his brother 
and two sisters hive won 
legal custody of a wallet 
stuffed with $2,534. 

Police turned the ya11et 
over lb the Smalls MMday 
after it went unclaimed for 
six months. 

The children found the 
wallet Jan. 22 while netting 
for minnows in a canal 
near their Plantation 
home. Their parents turned 
the soggy cash and 
monogrammed wallet over 
to police. 

Detectives combed the 
canal for a body or other 
evidence but found nothing. 
Under Florida law, they 
held the wallet and cash for 
six months. 

Mrs. Pat Small says the 
wallet was a good lesson 
for the children. 

"We thought It would 
teach them to be good, to 
phone the police in the first 
place," she said. 

$130,000 Asked 
1 	(Continued From Page 1.A) Mayor Keeps His ballot "as long as you don't use the word tax," Miss Jacobson said 

It would be fair to call a referendum after the model area is 
completed, adding If It I. called "without the model demon' 
dratlon, It won't pass." Fulltime  Status 	 I 	. 	 She said that "downlowners" and property owneraso far have 
Paid $40,000 into the project. 

Commissioner Julian Stenstrotn said that he has been "won. 
dering" since the streets and sidewalks belong to the public 
whether the entire project should go on the ballot: _________ 

McDonald said his objection Is to the delay involved. "We have 
Winter Springs Mayor Troy i.eople decide by referendum," ______ 	 a chance to make this a great city, but we need your hetp.' k. 	

ommisaionerJomMorrthsaldthesDcwanted the c1tysup. Plland has his fuiltime position he said. 

In W. Springs 	 ______ 

port in their efforts, adding if Sanford can "upgrade Its Image In 
the core area" the benefits would spill over into other areas. the end of fiscal year Sept. 30, Issue at a budget workshop 4 	 'o 	But, he added, that the city was not In a position at this time to thanks to the city coundfl'g4to 1 Monday evening, Aug. 1.  

a while longer - at least until 	The Council will discuss the 	

commit to the exact number of dollars it could contribute. vote of approval, Monday. 	On issues of city growth, the 	. 	

Mayor Moore said the commission agrees "basically" with The matter of whether Winter council voted to see what 	
I1 j' . those things recommended by the Greater Sanford Development Springs should have a fulltlme Federal assistance Is available 	
.. : 

-" 	 Corp., but the commission "does not feel it can commit to nuzu- mayor may not stop at the through the offices of Sen. 
MAYOR TR()Y I'JI4AND hers." councilmen's desk, however. Lawton Chile. and Cong. 	

McDonald estimated several hundreds of thousands of dollars Councilman John Daniels, the Richard Kelley to possibly 	Sabatini explained that would be needed for parking lots, but the methods of financing lone dissenter in the vote, said purchase the old southeast providing the funds can be those lots could be explored. He said that the downtown area he Is not sure If the council's Metal Craft warehouse across obtained through a federal could have specialty shop. 
and a friendly atmosphere where vote was legal. He told the from the Seminole Youth Ranch 	

people would stroll and spend their money. council that the fuiltime off Highway 419 for a city should proceed with the Public 	"You have not been turned down," Moore told the group. "The mayor's position Is an un owned Motor Pool. 	Works Compound facility, 	commission needs time to think." budgeted Item. 	 Daniels said that the building 	The old Issue of whether or Because of the city's growth, Is too far from where the city not to join Sanford In a doubt Pllanduldhe has advocated a shouldbe looking for phannljiga Iaxatlon suit against the Count y WEATHER - 

need for a fulltime ad. Public Works Compound. 	reappeared. If it's up to ministrator for some time. 	Although some Councilmen Councilman Don Sines, WIntEr 	 _________________________ 

	

Councilman Ernest Hendrix felt the project should be ap. Springs "should pursue the 	I am, readings: tempera- Wind, cut to southeast 5-iS 'said the city is reaching up to a pruached with caution but with double taxation with all due lure, 75; overnight low, 72; m.p.h. million dollar budget and an open tnlnd,Counci1jnanJo 	haste," he said, 	 yesterday'. 	high, 	13; 	WEDNESDAY'S TIDES because of It, the city should be Sabatini feels that the building 	Sines told the council that the barometric pressure, 30.1$; 	Daytona Beach: high 5:28 going in the direction of a is an Ideal location since It Is in county's proposal to increase relative humidity, 94 per cent; a.m., 8:06 p.m., low 11:27 am. fuiltime mayor. 	 a light industrial area. "I don't the taxes has gone far enough. winds, Calm. 	 Port Canaveral: high, 5:07 

	

John Ritch of 140 North advocate a Public Works Daniels however, said that he 	 am., 5:55 p.m., low 11:09 am. Cortex told the council that he Compound more centrally had faith that the county 	Partly cloudy with a chance 	Bayport: high 12:21 am., feels the city doesn't need a located In a residential area," commissioners are not going to 	thundershowers. Highs in the 11:05 p.m., low, 5:19 am., 8:39 
_ 	

fuiltime mayor "but let the he said. 	 increase taxes, 	 low 90,, lows in the mid 70,. p.m. 

The Pentagon Budget And Retirement 
WA L. HTkTt"I.f'.t,  

Troop Withdrawal Plans 
1.3t1L1U iv' 	nr,i 	

- 

There's an easy, almost pain- 
less 

government's income security 
account, which includes SocIal 

. of ihe pension costs. "We 4M 
to start writing down what our 

that have little direct effect on Organizations of retired mill, to income security because the 

I 

way for President Carter to 
chop $9.7 	billion 	out of the 

&fty, welfare, food damps, debts are." 
spending," said one source. tary personnel are against any switch makes military retire- 	'9 

SEOUL, South Korea CAP) - Defense defense budget. He could shift 
the 

unemployment insurance, civil 
service retirement and pen* promised during Those who favor the change 

say 

change. change.

"Military 
mont appear to some as a form 
of welfare to which a social Secretary Harold Brown ended talks with 

South Korean officials on the U.S. troop with. 

costs of retirement checks 

Retirement At 
_________ alons paid by the Veterans 

Administration. 
at 	to cut billions f 

the defense budget, a pledge he 
paying retirement checks 

for former military personnel Is 
retirement 	Is 

unique. We consider It a rele- stigma may seem to be at- 
'i 	drawal plan and pledged continued U.S. 

7L Page U has not thus far fulfilled, By not related to maintaining vant part of the career pack. 
age," 	Col. 

tached." 

military support and aid for Seoul. A corn- for current military pensioners This accounting change Is one shifting current pension (O5ts, tional security and should not 
be paid from the defense budg- 

said 	George Hen. 
nrlkus of the Retired Officers 

________________ 

munique Issued at the conclusion of two days out of the Pentagon budget. of the steps now wider consid- 
eration in the Carter admlnis- 

Carter could, after a fashion, 
fulfill his promise, et. Pension costs have eaten up Association, MEMORIAL PARK ' 

of talks said the two sides had agreed on 
formation of a combined military command 

But the cut would not do. 
crease overall federal spending 

tration's effort to make sense of 
the tangled way the govern, 

However, If all the changes 
a larger and larger chunk of the 
Pentagon budget, rising to 8.2 

A Congressional Budget Of- 
(Ice report said such 

Perpetual
___________ 

__ _________ 

and described in general terms the planned byonesingle penny. The annual ment accounts for federal 
were enacted, the Pentagon 
budget would Increase. Edi- 

per cent iii 1978 from only 1% 
per cent In 1962

14 
group. 

"may oppose transferring the 
_____________________ 

M114% we%l of Sanford 
pullout of 33,000 U.S. ground troops. tab would be moved Into the workers' pensions. mates of tha i...... ran 

. ... appropriation from defense
I 

vii ii 3-2 VULC monaay mgnr, Wflfl Mayor 
Lee Moore casting the deciding vote, decided to continue Its ban 

onussunity 
near 	Atlanta 	by 	mid- 

" '' "c" 
installed as first bishop of the 

Wowa allow Homosexuals to 
teach school. Archbishop Car. 

on  Sunday sales except at those restaurants able to serve food to new diocese of Phoenix. roll said he would go to jail be. 
200 or more guest.. '_ During his long tenure over fore allowing 	a 	homosexual City Commissioner Julian Stenstrom said although he doesn't the archdiocese, he was known teacher in a parochial school in believe in drinking that the city out of fairness should allow he 

- 

his archdiocese. -. 

Sunday hours for all establishments to permit those owners to 
compete with county businesses. NOTES Archbishop Carroll, born in 

 ___________________________________ Pittsburgh, had two brothers 
Commissioner John Morris Joined with Stenstrom in his who also joined the priesthood. 

position. 
But, Commissioner McClanahan said the "problem was before 

JULY 25, 1977 
ADMISSIONS: 

BIRTHS: 
Mr. & Mrs. Felix (Sandra) 

They were known as the "fami-
ly of priests." Both his brothers 

my time," adding that he did not vote to permit sales of alcohol at 
establishments able to serve 200 and he would not vote to corn 

Sanford: Hills, a boy, Sanford 
died earlier. 

The archbishop was ordained 
pound the problem. "I'll go with that," Commissioner Eddie 
Keith .iil,I 

Thelma A. Brown 
Elaine M. Claxton 

Mr. & Mrs. Tyrone (Sherond) 
Redding, a boy. Sanford 

In June, 1930, and began parish 

..—.-- 

Take
ev 

n together, the changes from $W million to $4.2 billion, 
under consideration at 	, depending en economic condi. .1~ 	nnex Bid Dropped, Move fense Department and the Of- tlons. 

	

flee of Management and Budget 	Administration sources say 
would make the rapidly rising an Initial decision on most of the 
costs of pensions more obvious changes is expected within a eIieves LongwoodCouncil in the budget. And they would, month by Defense Secretary 
for the first time, make the true Harold Brown for the fiscal 1979 By JANE 	agricultural to comriercIal U Roads for which Handy Way future cods of pensions visible budget. IkrsidStaIf Writer 	annexation was approved. He convenIencedorewuplamed, byp Ung

th 	to the f.de,J had planned to build a con. 	Approval of the mlrndes of spending plan. Nla worker's current or future 
With the withdrawal of a venlouce center, for which he the July lb council meeting Was 	 pension would be Increased or 

sq,se for annexation of 10 said "a number of people have tabled until the Aug $ meeting 	"Ourgrandchildron 
	going 

decreased by these changes. 1. ares if propsety at Longwood recognized a need." 	at the request of Coiaiduman to have to shoulder a pretty 	"These are really accounting iu.i E.E. WIH1an 	Road 	 "quesi Parker Anderson when a heavy burden," said one official and bookkeeping arrangements haday night, city 
council when City my. Ned Jullan Jr. question of ownership ar on ..ek._J - 	_I _..II_I L___I___ 

IWUUIiJ 
In 
Ui.OiYWg 

voided a repetition of the said state law requires a two- property Georges St. laurent 

that packed city hail Yew wait to ram for in. 
creased density after 	an 

said he would dedicate to the  
It was thought acme of the 

nesation or approval o*' the property mlgh* be d&*of"way, 

of C.'drinlel Co., 
owned by the Mate. 

is under crect to pee- Protesting 	reildets 	of 
Last week cotescil continued 

the July ii meeting until the. 
)a, the jiropasly from the subdivljlonj in the area had nest nigh Is order to give Si. 

2,Joai A. Stewart of forced council to deny ar.qued Laurent 	approval 	for 	his was seeking to resone for rzonIng a site at E. E proposed WLnn-Dlzle shopping 
It acres, 	the 	from Q , 	tmci 

I,. Williamson and Range Une center on SR 434. 

William T. Mayo dialed the wrong number 
when they approved a 150 per cent Increase in 
pay-phone charges, says State Republican 
Chairman Bill Taylor. 

The GOP leader vowed Monday an all-out 
effort to defeat Bevis and Mayo if they seek 
reelection next year. 

Bevis and Mayo, both Democrats, voted last 
week for a $133.5-million rate hike for 
Southern Bell, which serves 2.2 million 
Florida customers. It increased pay phone 
calls to 25 cents and levied a charge for-some 
directory assistance calls. 

Experts Puzzled By Weather 
MIAMI (AP) - The summer months are 

normally stormy times for the Caribbean and 
regions of the southwestern North Atlantic. 
And the absence of even a single tropical 
storm so far this season has forecasters at the 
National Hurricane Center wondering. 

"it is a little unusual to not have any 
depressions or tropical systems this sum-
mer," says forecaster Ray Biedinger. "So far 
nothing has happened." 

A depression is a surface low-pressure 
system that can combine with ocean-warmed 
air to produce first a tropical storm, then a 
hurricane. 

It becomes a tropical storm and is named 
when maximum sustained winds reach at 
least 39 miles per hour. It becomes a 
hurricane when the winds top 74 mph. 

Shields Denies Wrongdoing 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Natural Re-

sources Director Harmon Shields says 
stories reporting his $96,000 profit on sale of 
240 acres in Levy County have created the 
impression that he did something wrong. 

"I'm am honest man," he said Monday. "I 
felt like it was a good investment for me and it 
was," 

Shields said his purchase and sale of the 
land were ordinary business transactions 
involving no special deals because of his 
position. 

It was reported last week that Shields 
bought the land for $36,000 in January 1973 and 
sold it for $132,000 earlier this month. 

Judges Overturn Fines Law 

SARASOTA (AP) - Two more Florida 
judges have declared the stiff new increases 
in traffic fines unconstitutional. 

At least five judges in the state now have 
ruled all or part of the controversial section in 
the new auto insurance reform law un-
constitutional or invalid. 

Hillsborough County traffic court Judge 
Don Kilgore Monday signed a written order 
calling the law increasing fines to $5775 cruel 
and unusual punishment. 

Kilgore said the law places the court and 
state prosecutors in a position of conflict of 
Interest. If lawyers qualify as good drivers, he 
said, they could benefit financially through re-
bates from fines imposed by the court. 

Fire Could Have Been Worse 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Fire officials 
say residents in northwest Jacksonville 
should consider themselves lucky that a fire at 
a liquified petroleum gas company caused 
only $300,000 damage and left no Injuries. 

More than 200 residents of a two-square-
mile area surrounding Pargas of Jacksonville 
Inc. were ordered from their homes Monday 
for 6 hours as firemen battled the spec-
tacular blaze. Police said several hundred 
others left nearby homes as a precaution. 

"We have no idea what could have hap-
pened," said Dan Harvill, regional manager 
for the liquified gas retailer. "We're just 
thankful that nobody was hurt." 

Dorothy E. Crow 	 Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Mayor Moore's deciding vote was to keep the law as it is. 	Otis Dixon 	 (Gloria) Spencer, a boy, 
Bargaining Agent 	 Virginia S. Geiger 	Deltona 

Florine F. Gill 	 DISCHARGES: 
If the Orange County Police Benevolent Association (PBA) is to 	Essie B. Green 	 Sanford: 

be recognized as the official bargaining agent for the Sanford 	Donna L. Griggs 	 Coca M. Baldwin 
Police officers and non-sworn personnel, It will have to be done 	Rosemary Haws Hobley 	Cecil Butler 
through the lengthy process of date recognition following state 	Emily E. Hough 	 Elaine M. Claxton 
guidelines. 	 Dorothy E. Johnson 	 Sylvira Grady 

Mayor Moore refused to accept a petition from officer Jack 	Carol S. Lancaster 	 Donna L Griggs 
Fulenwlder which the officer said contained the signatures of 	Clara T. Lord 	 Annie L McKlnnia 
members of the police force, both sworn (those with arrest 	Opal McEachern 	 SimmIe Miles 
powers) and unaworn (clerks, typists etc.) requesting that the 	Rita L. Moore 	 Norris Riddle 
PBA be designated the perfmonnel's"excluslve bargaining agent." 	Randy 1.. Morgan 	 Irene Robinson 

Fulenwideg- asked that the PBA be "voluntarily recognized" by 	14)1113 E. Perides 	 Judith T. Wtmbish 
the city, saying the police department employes want that 	Willa Mae Prokoech 	 Mrs. Larry (Patricia) 
organization to represent them In negotiating wages, hours and 	John A. Westbrook 	DeMorse & baby girl 
conditions of employment. 	 Dorsis S. Davidson, DeBary 	Mrs. Willie (Beverly) Hollie 

Under the law, the employes may now petition the state Public 	Harold A. Bork, Deltona 	& baby girl 
Relations Employes Commission (PERC) seeking an election 	LLU J. Drennan, Deltona 	Mary G. (May) Harrison, At. 
within the department to select a bargaining agent. 	 Anions C. Ferreira, Deltona tamonte Springs 

The city has been attempting for some months to gain approval 	John M Hyder, Deltona 	Herbert Rosenow, Deltona 
from PERC to create Its own PERC agency locally. 	 Ethel F. McDonald, Deltona 	Diana M. Atchley, Winter 

Moore thanked Fulenwider for presenting the petition, but said, 	iii. K. Paulling, Deltona 	Park 
"keep the petition." 	 Thelma F. Raven, Deltona 	ThomRs Medford, Winter 

Cecil A. Bailey, Geneva 	Park Floating Pier 	 Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 	DorIsL. Love, Winter Springs 

A proposal by Bill McVay to build a structure with a floating 
pier at the Lake Monroe Marina wastabled for study by City 	 brings you 
Attorney Vernon Mize and City Manager W.E. Knowles Monday 	

is night after McVay mentioned the words "co-maker." 	 0, BUSINESS  
Commissioners listened as McVay said he would like to lease 

the property e the north side of the marina for his sail boat sales 	 LUNCH BUFFET 
office and the pier for limo.e leasing boats. He added, however, 	 '2.75 	Full Salad Bar that several methods of financing the structures and leasing the 	

, 	 Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables property were available, among them the possibility that the city 	. 	
- 	 Mon. - Fri. 	Two Entrees ould be "co-maker" on a loan to gain funding for the con. 

itruction. 	 . . QUALITY INN NORTH NN He said other alternatives were open to him, Including asking • 	 - 	 SR 434 1-4 be city to provide the building on a lease basis and providing the 	 Longwood 	862.4000 adilitles himself. 
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le's Just minole Broncos 
Nin Oh To Sfàtë 
;emInole Pony Baseball's going Into Monday's district job. They throw strikes, and 
oncos All-Stars qualified for finale. 	 that's half the haul.." 

an'ifrg ... . 

lard... 

Chairman Flynt 
Failing His Job 

pweewa state tournament En 	"John Kerr pitched a fine 
- 	 . 	' The Broncos' darting llnetç MIA 	(AP) - Former Al 

bpawitha73v1ctoryover 	game," said 	Withrow, 	"but will 	be about the 	same 	for 	..'... 
.'7.( bazna 	defensive 	tackle 	Bob 

Ineeville Monday morning, 	that's the way our pitching has 
.. 

Wednesday 	night's 	game a  
.1 	 Bawnhower Is learning to be. 

Coach JIm Wlthrow's all-star 	been. We will go with Todd against an unnamed opponent. come a Miami Dolphin. But the 
negate had defeated three 	Marriott, Jim McElmurry and T Which means Monday's lessons don't com. easy. 
s and lost to Gainesville 	Kerr - they have done a fine ' - Kerr and Chris Kessinger 

\ \ \\______ 
L... 	 "They're kicking my tall," 

v  . will be In the starting lineup 	 'I' y____ . 	
Baumbower, the Dolphins' No. 

. 	. along with Frank Zubor, Brett 	
___ . 	____________ 

_________________________ 2 draft choice, said after a re- 

r 	I 	ii,'  
Thayer, John Gastley, Dwayne 	 . 	. 

	

_____ 	 cent session at summer camp. 

	

_____________ 	
"I'm having 	hard time." a 

%FI UIIJ 
_____ 

Johnson, Kevin Wick, Bill Lang 	, 	., 	. 	. 	j ljJ.i 	. practices and Ronnie Clippard. 	 - 	
'_J_i 

.' 1__ 	 Baumhower now 
. Kerr and Kessinger had two ___ 	 head-tn-head with the likes of 

Sports World 
,. 	. 	______ 

hitaeachforSemlflole Monday. center Jim Linger and guards 

said 	Withrow. 	"No 	one 	in.. 	P 	. 	. 	 _____,. 

So House Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill 
now promises a speedier House investigation of the 
alleged Korean scandal. Oh? One recalls that last 
fall Mr. O'Neill promised a speedy Investigation. 
This session of Congress is now six months old, 
rumors of congressmen baited and bribed merely 
Increase, and what Is Mr. O'Neill saying? Mr. 
O'Neill is saying that the House will more quickly 
Investigate itself. 

One has a sense of deja vu about all this, as Mr. 
O'Neill, himself the latest rumored to have been on 
the South Korean take, promises much but does 
virtually nothing. Mr. O'Neill met with House 
Ethics Committee Chairman John Flynt on July 18, 
for an hour no less, but Mr. O'Neill failed to do the 
one thing now so obviously necessary to the House 
effort. He failed to call for the removal of Rep. 
Flynt as chairman. 

We are talking about, in Mr. Flynt, a chairman 
who has convened his committee only a dozen 
times since Feb. 8, who has yet to say when public 
hearings will be held, and who apologizes for his 
committee's inactivity by saying he himself has 
lots to do with the federal budget. Under Mr. Flynt 
the committee's most notable accomplishment has 
been to excuse itself from having to find the truth 
about "gifts" of $25 or more from any South 
Koreans to congressmen. Mr. Flynt nevertheless 
insists that his committee is doing a "fine job." 

The committee, of course, is doing a terrible 
job and one would suppose Mr. Flynt by now would 
be employed elsewhere in the House - say, full 
time on the federal budget. But Mr. O'Neill keeps 
expressing "full confidence" in the man's 
"abilities." Meanwhile, Mr. O'Neill also sends out 
nice signals like: the new chief counsel will be 
independent. 

Being for an independent chief counsel to the 
ethics committee Is like being for apple pie. Who 
would want a "dependent" chief counsel? The 
committee's only chief counsel so far, Philip A. 
Lacovara, was certainly independent. Indeed, Mr. 
Lacovara had the spine to admonish Mr. Flynt to 
get to work. Mr. Flynt cheerfully replied that !tr. 
Lacovara was having a temper tantrum, so Mr. 
Lacovara, obviously at loggerheads, resigned. 

Is one to believe that Mr. Lacovara's successor 
will fare any better? Isn't the problem not the chief 
counsel's Independence but the committee 
chairman's reluctance to investigate? Isn't the 
problem, therefore, John Flynt? 

Mr. O'Neill should consider Mr. Flynt's 
abysmal record as committee chairman. Most 
want a speedier investigation, but we despair of its 
accomplishment so long as Mr. Flynt continues as 
chairman. 

At least 35appllcationa have been received from 	sherifra department, cutting the patrol division's 	Thepolicebudget,assubmlttedtocommluloslers over the country by the City of Sanford for the police 	motorcycle squad from five to three men, and by Knowles, estimates airplane operating expenses thief's post, includIng 4 from present members of 	poWy exp;oring possibilities of leasing Instead of for next year at $9,000, based on the original request the police department. City commIssIoners are 	buyIn,' ne 	ol1o' cars.. 	--.............----- 	r,nth-sac. ThL yr pc1Icoa3W...s.-. 
Around 	 asked for $4,I, •' on I projected need of 10 to select the new chief by the middle of Seotember. 	itiventigator from the Investigation Division and the 	hours a month use. 

The pod will come open with the shift of present 	four confinement (booking) officers to the records 

9 	Police Chief Ben E. Butler to the job of Sanford's 	and Identification section where the crime scene 	Knowles sy ie can't Justify any of this expense 
_______ 	first full-time Public Safety Administrator, han- 	Investigator would become section supervisor and 	"since ShflhIar planes are available at the local 

duties under City Manager Warren E. Knowles. 	The big hassle during budget review sessions may 	it should be noted, however, that rental planes 
dung police and fire department administrative 	the booking officers would become records clerks. 	airport, for rent, at $15 an hour." 

center on the police airplane. Purchased with 	won't be equipped with the facilities that the police Meanwhile, some things will be changing at the 	p,000 In federal LEAA grant funds, the plane got plane would have. ________ 	police department If city Conunlssionera approve 	into service late In this fIscal year because It took Knowles' recommendations on the police budget for 	five months to purchase due to city bid procedures, 	The police airplane was furnished by the federal 
the fIscal year starting Oct. 1. Knowles IS Ofl 	Th.e aircraft has had limited use so far, mainly 	grant as a ceWitywide project, with Sanford ad- 
vacation, but according to the proposed budget and 	because of delays in getting it equipped, police say. 	tthg the grant. A number of other law en- 

The Clock 	comments to commIssioners he wants to eliminate 	This week the plane was reptt$ 	 foenent agencies have used the airplane so far. 
booking of city arresteesatthepollce department,a 	being outfitted with siren, public address systn 	If city commiasloners turn thumbs down on the 
function that is duplicated when the prisoners are 	and a high-Intensity search light that police say will 	police plane In the budget the police department By BOB LLOYD 	taken to county Jail for confinement. 	 proJ "a daylight beam from 2, feet up." Yet to 	could turn the aircraft over to another area Law 

Other recommendations Include turning over all 	be installed are police and sherlWs radios and an 	enforcement agency with the approval of LEAA, 	'l 

major city crime scene investigations over to 	observer's position, 	 police officials say. 

Familiar Story 
Congress, when earlier sessions of the United Nations Liw of 

the Sea Conference failed to resolve the Issue of fishing rights, 
approved a 0.mUe U.& jurisdiction over the waters that lap at 
either coast. 

And there Is pressure within Congress to authorize U.S. ex-
ploratlon and mining of the mineral wealth believed locked In 
the ocean floors. The effort will be Intensified now that the sixth 
seulon of the conference has broken up with no agreement on a 
formula for sharing the treasure among the nations. 

Delegates from 145 cvw*rtes fled New York after falling to 
agree on a treaty to control exploitation of ocean resources, a 
concern of Landlocked nations as well as those without the 
financial or technological resources to enter the mining com-
petition. 

There Is hope, however 
Conference officials will endeavor to sort out and put Into a 

comprehensive report the areas of progress for further 
deliberation at Geneva next Mirth. 

I 	' (. ___ 	
Intimidated by the rookie's G. dividual will carry this ball 	 ___ .',•_ -.., .' - she. ANGLE.WALTERS 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 	

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 	
club. Oh, a player will get hot . _________________________________________________ 	

"I was more nervone before _______________________________________________ for a couple of games, but when ,. 
that first practice against them 

• 	, 	 hecoolaoff,sorneoneelaels 
L'in ever in a coilege game," 

Carter 	 Rai1 Union 	Where Family Comes First 	
theretoplckupthealack. 

(H.rafd Phofe by y,, 	he said. "Not that they're su- 

	

"This Is a fine ball club, 	
TENSION HIGH AS VICTORY AT HAND IN SEMINOLE DUGOUT 	 perhwnan. But they're damned ____ 	 " 	 By 	 balance Is the key. The corn. 	

good And they can handle me petition Is getting very keen. 	
any tune they want to." 

a n ts To 	 •- ..- 	 De m a n d S 	
me sports world of the sixties and seventies expanded into the Seminole's only loss In 

But Bawnhower says he has realm of briefcases and big business, but led we forget, the diStriCt was to Gainesville. 
learned from the veterans. games are still played by human beings, the kind of animal that 	Kerr pitched a 3-hitter in the O.J. U n happy, Not Fa I rba n ks "They've been nice, trying to laughs when he's happy and cries when he's sad. 	 Monday victory. Forget 	I 	 Antiquated help me. Jim (Linger) told me Pro football players, perhaps because their emotions are hid- 
on the bus coming back from 

	

Hawkins bill, that ultimate Democratic Party 	 cording to the communist Chinese magazine 	feelings. 	 Todd MIrTIO$, 55 	4 I 1 lookIng forward to another win- Oklahoma. He has piloted New the first time in 13 years. 	and the Inability of the club to things kind of slack off, he'll get 

	

solution to the economic woes of the nation? Sure 	 "China Reconstructs," the railroads have 	L That, of course, Isn't the case, and If anyone needs confirmation Frank Zubor, Cf 	4 I o 
John Ksrr, 	 4 2 	ter In Buffalo, but Chuck Fair- England to a four-year record 	In Buffalo, meanwhile, Strnp. strengthen Itself, 	 with me and show rue a few 

	

you do. Who could forget a program so bold in 	 moved from disorder to order. They are "tj 	¼'.at the image won't wash, he should listen to Jerrel Wilson, Chris KI5$l,,g,r, lb 	4 i 2 banks Is ready for another In of 26-30. Last season the club son made it clear to the Bills 	"It's frustrating. There's no things after practice."  conception and sweeping in reach? 	 on smooth, safe, on-time schedules, and are 	adopted son of Nan and Douglas Wilson and veteran punter for the 	Thayq, 2b 	4 1 1 Foiboro, Mass. ... and another, straighter way to say it. I've 	Baumhower says he has a lot 

	

Jimmy Carter could, that's who. Or to be 	 hauling more freight faster, contributing much 	Kansas City Chiefs. 	 John Gastley, rf 	2 i 
Dwayn.r Joimson, rf 	i o o and another always worked hard and al- of learning to do. 

ways played hard. But you can 	"The way I'm playing now, I 

____ 	 SPORTS 

	

and for all. But there are those on Capitol Hill 	 -- 	 Mi of this has been accomplished, we are 	he served so well for 14 seasons, not because he wants more William Lang, c 	 3 0 0 remaIning on his original eight- 
more accurate, he would like to forget It - once _________________________________________________________ 	towarda leap forward In the national economy." 	Wilson wants out from the National Football League team that Kevin Wick, 3b 	 3 0 	Fairbanks had three years 

only do so much," Simpson can't see me darting. Pro ball's 

	

and elsewhere who keep reminding him of his 	 told, as a result of Chairman Hua's "stragegic 	money or better hours, but because he wants to be near his ailing Ronnie Cllppard, If 	
3 0 0 year contract with the New said. 	 a lot different, There's so much TestIs 	 32 	I 

	

campaign endorsement of the most com- 	 ______ 	 policy of grasping the key link - exposure and 	I*rmts. 	 QAIHEIVILLI 	 England Patrotts and signed a 	 The Bills continued house- to learn, and I already feel way 

the New Deal. "bad people," It Is said, "have been dealt with 	ever hoped to Imagine," said Wilson, who wants to be traded to Douglas Wilkinson, ss 	 National Football League team ________________________________________ Pro cornerback Robert James 	Dolphins' coach Don Shula Is Rafael Garcia, 2b 	 1 0 0 	 ________________________________________________________ 

	

The Humphrey-Hawkins bill Is impossible to 	 - - 	. ______ 	
severely, those persecuted by them have been 	Houston, a soft punt away from his parents' ranch near Hunt- Jeffrey Shiremin, p 	 o o Monday. 	 ______________________________________________________ on waivers at his request. 	more optimistic. 

	

summarize In a single sentence or two. It Is a 	 ,. 	 -- 	 'ii 	 Liberated, the rights and wrongs, have beei 	 Tex. "They weren't rich by any means, but they always Crud Myers, c 	 4 1 I 	Club President William IL 
______ 	 clarified, the confusion In people's thinking 	made sire I got to practice, had football shoes and I had 	McNeIl, rf 	 4 	0 Sullivan announced the agree- 

	

complex and all-encompassing prescription for 	 ____ Gregory Brasfi.ld,3b 	3 I 0 
been cleared up." 	 'thing I wanted. 	 Charles Potts, lb 	 3 o 	merit Monday, saying the con- government guidance of the economy which Is 

________ 	
tI1 SCOREBOARD designed to achieve and maintain full em- 

	

Every Democratic candidate for president In 	

II 	 Thus, full of drive, the "people" have 	"I owe them everhlng and It's because of them that I'm in Cawy Fr,nlng, Cf 	 3 o o tract calls for a pay raise and 
pledged: "The Four are out, the railroads will 	football now. 	 DavId WlgI,y,lf 	 3 0 I retains Fairbanks as general ployment, even If that means making the 
get going. We'll make up for the losses!" 	 "The thing Is that they are both so close to each other that I'm Totals 	 32 3 	

manager. No other details were government itself the employer of last resort. 
But, alas, here In the U.S. of A., the railroads 	afraid that If one of them goes the other will follow shortly SemInole 	 ooi III 	announced. 	 Malor League 	

(31) 21.60; P (1 31St 30; T (13 2) 	TWELFTH - 31, 5; I Dark 
32260, 31,79. 	 (.ament, 2 Aunt Marie; 3. K's Harness Racing are stIll in a Mate of disorder. 	 thereafter. They are not old people, but very sick." 	 OaInv$lle 	 011 1000-.3 	The 44-year-old Fairbanks 	 TWELFTH - III, 5: 1 Helen Notary; 4 I'm Easy. S Kim Luke; 

	

1976 endorsed the controversial measure, 	 Nan WIlson underwent cancer surgery last winter and a few 	 Wheels 6.40 2 10 2 60. 2 Odd PixIe 6. Madeaw,m; 7 Madcls Maggie; 3. 	 AT SIMINOLI 

16.20; P (16) 31 50 T (163) 122.20, 	 FIRST - Ii M - 1. Marcel Pro 

	

bill had been substantially modified to place 	 bargaining stand, which has been put forward by 	"If one of them goes, then I'm gone (to Texas)," the 36-year-old American League 	 31.57. S)CIIhICyr S N 	WS 	East 	 A - 2,075; Handle -- $199,631. 	JaI"Aial 	(Dunmire) 3.603.102.10. 2. Swef B 

	

greater emphasis on the importance of the 	 - 	 the National Railway Labor Conference, 	. unter said. "I've got to go and Coach (Paul) Wiggin is fully $6.00 1.40; 3. Irene Vo 2.40; 0 (1.6) private sector. 	
Chesser president of the United Transport 	aware and fully understanding and willing," W 	L 	Pct. 05 	MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	 52.10; T (I 61) 2)2.20; 1:362. 
Union, says that It constitutes "the most 	Wiggin, a strong, sensitive man, is in the middle of a difficult 	 BaIt 	 so II .371 - 	FIRST - 5.16. M: I. K's Nimrod 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 SECOND - I U - I. Traumeele 

	

me goals and concepts of the legislation were 	
regressive, antiquated, aulnine demands ever 	situation. He, too, feels family comes ahead of first downs. "I told written into the very first plank of the _______ 
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Is still needed," he said. 	 land iii a special prison where there are no bars media, matched by America's support for racist put In a day's work. Also, the steam locomotl c' 
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BERRYS WORLD Energy Administration's Ripoff Crisis 
Muhammad AU before launch- "I thought we were unlucky 

for about the first six Innings," 
Orioles 4 Brewers 3 

Dave Criscione's fIrst major 

rsrucae, orav. .' 

Bill Robinson's three-run 
NL)ULJI 

FIRST - 3.14, 0: 	I. 	Fleet Gal 
4.10 	13.40 
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Done It; 3. EmIly's Pick; 1. You & 
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660360; 7 Trani Carlos9 409 20; 3. 

PIck (Hall). 
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ing his remarks that ran better 
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Purse $405: I. Curtis Hill (Ferrara) 
7 P N 	Star (Sctiade) 

ence Monday to announce for- rallied from a 6-1 deficIt with a of the 11th Inning gave Balti- Pittsburgh over Atlanta behind 33.60; P (11) 51.50, 1 (112) 997.10; 
31.99. 
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3. Winn TIna 
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mally his heavyweight title de- home nm barrage and defeated more 	Its 	victory 	over 	Mu. Jerry Reuss' five-hitter. The 
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Irusta Carlos 3 (, 

Smithl S Avon Marshall (Dennis) 6. 

fense against Ernie Shavers the Red Sox, 6-7. waukee. The Orioles, leaders in Pirates scored two runs In the 
seventh to tie the score after 

Strider 3360 	15.20 660: 	2. 	Gentle 
Lost 	GuIde; 	5. 	Wicked 
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"Few questions were asked for two stellar plays by Boston over Seattle and help Nolan Reliever Dan Spillner struck 
out Mike Schmidt and Greg Lu'. (54) 	100.50; 1 	(I II) 104 00; 31.10. 

Marsha Mello. 
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82.000 PUrsi $750: I. Sarafog. Dale 
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FIFTH - 3.11. 0: I. Frisco Lady 
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High Key; 5. Legalized. 
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WASHINGTON - While the Federal Energy 
Administration has struggled to cope with the 
energy crisis, many of Its staff members have 
been more interested in padding their pockets at 
the taxpayers' expense. 

For the past year, we can now reveal, the 
agency's gurnshoes have been prowling secretly 
around the backrooms. They have found 
evidence of a massive ripoff of government 
funds. Several ernployes, according to the 
allegations, have padded their salaries, jtmketed 
around the country on personal business and 
violated government regulations. 

All told, these eniployes may have taken.the 
taxpayers for hundreds of thousand, of dollars. 
Yet the practices, say our sources, were con-
dead by FEA supervisors. 

We have had access to the agency's In-
ve*igative files They tow that tlm.cards were 
often pedded or forged, with some staff people 
regularly collecting 40 to 50 hours of overtime 
pay for more than a year. Consultants were paid 
salaries for which they did no work. 

Oradi*e students were Wed and then did 
their school work on govesiimed time. Some 
wiployes even resorted to petty thievery, wUh 
$300 calculators "disappearing" ihortly before 
they 111 for other joba, 

The scandal began in the çelng of 074, when 
the agency launched a haphazard effort to hire 
professionals who could dee1op and analyze 
energy data, 

Sanford Teams 

Eric Zausner, now a lobbyist with the Booz-
Allen resea:th firm, was placed In charge of the 
agency's Information and policy sectIon, lie 
recruIted a number of young staffers who im-
mediately began f&ittenlng their wallets, 
allegedly with Zausner's knowledge. 

Zausner pleaded Ignorance to the charges, 
saying he had not been contacted by the In-
vestigators. He found the allegations 
"frustrating" because his staff was so hard-
working. 

Yet the staffers were most industrious at 
padding theIr paychecks, according to In-
vestigative fIles. For almost two years, say our 
sources, the high-salaried professionals 
collected the maximum overtime pay, even 
though they legally didn't qualify for overtime. 
They allegedly pocketed the extra cash with 
Zausner's verbal penni.ulon. 

Many eunployea also took Junkets and worked 
tnfreqjer4 hours, claiming much of their work 
was done late at night in theIr homes, Even-
tually, some of their more scrtulous colleagues 
complained to Zau.sner's successor, John 
Christie. He fired off a series of niemos laying 
down strict guidelines on overtime pay, working 
hours, and travel reimbursement. 

The memos were either ignored or laughed off, 
delte efforts to stop the abuses. Finally, the 
agency's security office began a drawn-out in. 
vedIat1on, whhi was speeded up when John 

Junior All-Stars 
To Hold Carwash 

Kayo.d Quickly 
'2 ORMOND BEACH - San-
ford's two entries in the 

4omen's slow-pitch softball 
'late tournament last weekend 
*dnotfare well as both Wilson-
Maier and iMhern ShortenI 

re eliminated beforithe mill 

Wllson got the farthest, 
Winning two games before 
falling to the Orniond Raiders, 

wWfth' is th Capitols crumbling west front? I 
went to get a snapshot balore it collapses!" 

me Sanford Junior League all-stars will hold a car 
wash beginning at 10 am. Saturday at Dekle's Gulf, l8 
French Ave., Sanford 

Codofthecarwashis$1. Themoneywillbeusedtohelp 
finance the team's trip to Key West for the Florida Junior 
Major League state tournemeut,, 

The team will leave Sanford Aug. 6, meets West Palm 
Beach at 1 p.m. Monday, Aug. 6, In the opening round of 
the eight-team, double-elImInation torunament. 

O'Leary became the flew administrator, 
O'Leary ordered his new inspector general to 
begin probing the Internal wrodgdolng. A 
spokesman assured our associate Marc 
Smolonaky that the Investigation has "top 
priority" and that the charges are "very 
serious," 

The Investigators have developed ftles on 
about 15 dIfferent employes. The most serious 
allegations involve James Sweeney, a top official 
who Is now a professor at Stanford University. 
Sweeney not only padded his time cards, the files 
allege, but charged the government for job' 
hunting trips to Stanford. He also allegedly used 
public funds for taxi rides to his home and for 
trips to his parents' home in Connecticut. 

Sweeney told us the charges are "ludicrous." 
He denied every allegation, saying he had 
Zausner's verbal permIssion to claim the 
maximum overtime, In any event, he Insisted, he 
usually worked more overtime hours than he 
was paid for, Zausner agreed with this con-
tention. Sweeney also said he was forced to take 
taxis home because he couldn't wait 41 minutes 
for the bus. 

Sweeney's successor ii David Nissen, who Is 
also being Investigated. Yet our sources say 
Nissen Is iiow in line for a big promotion, Nlsaen 
told us the charges are completely false and thit 
he expects the Investigation to exonerate him. 

ANTICONSIJMER CRUSADE - The nation's 

biggest corporations are again deploying their' 
heavy artIllery to shoot down consumer 
tereds. 

Having wounded the proposed Consumer. 
Protection Agency, the corporate troops are: 
turning their fire on the Federal Trade Corn.. 
mIssion, where Chairman Michael Pertschuk 
has assembled a roster of young, tough en-
forcers. 

Leacuij,, the charge are congressional lol. 
byists for the National Association of. 
Manufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce, it, 
Penney, Montgomery Ward and Sears, The high. 
powered Business Roundtable, meanwhile, has 
hired former Nixon White House lobbyist Tout Korologla to fight the commission, 

They are trying to destroy a bill that would 
empower the commission to compel co 
poratlons to relinquish evidence about shoddy 
goods or fraudulent advertising, it would also 
make It easier for consumers to recover' 
damages by suing busInesses for FTC vlolatin,,, 

The business lobbyists, say our sources, have, madç deceptive arguments hi a flood oL 
literature and memos to vulnerabl' 
congressmen. The bill has twice dropped from a. 
scheduled House hearing, thanks to efforts by;  
Reps. James Broyhill, R."N.C., Bob Krueger, D.-
Tex., and James SantInl, D.-Nev, Senat4, 
Republicaji Leader Howard Baker, meanwhlle Is trying quietly to bury the legislation, 	:. 

5. 

- 	' ' 	.'. 	
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Mets 1, Dodgers 0 1151.50; 3)39. 
EIGHTH - 5i C: 1. Act One; 

2. Tic Toc, 3. Keen Ross; 4. JIgsaw 
1251 	15900. 	1 	(2 11125950 

NINTH-I. Zubi 1010 6401.60, 2. 
Larmie 	(Seiders) 	I. 	Steady 	Pat 
(Komers). 

Craig Swan fIred a three-hit- NINTH 	- 	1-14, 	C: 	I. 	Cecil's 
Delight 30.00 10.50 5.10; 2. Wonder 

Janet; S. Catllna Cole; 6. Stogie Jos; LoyoIa 9S011,20, 3. Itaa S,00;Q (3 SEVENTH - I U - CeedItlen 
Icr for his first shutout of the OlrI3.503,00; 3. Jet Run 5.40; Q (2S) 

7. un Jan; 5. Sussie Aim. 
NINTH -S.Il, A: I. Just Foxy; 2 

70; 	P 	(4 31 	111,00; 	T 	(431) 
55100. 

Pace, Purse $505: I. Lisa LI. See 

season and Steve Henderson 50.20; P (52) 159.40; T (5-71) 444.$0 Fillosira Rally; 3. K's lull Frullti, TENTH- 	1. 	Trani Cobian 	12.10 
(Ihlenfeid) 2. Delta Long (Regur) 3. 
JR's Eclipse (Seiders) 4. War Arrow 

doubled home the winning run 
NINTH - 5.14. 0: 1. Rosa Marie 

4. 	Yellow 	Princess; 	S. 	P,co 660610, 2. Mart) Walls' 1405.20:3. lDagenais) S. Sis Boom D.ah (Olerl) 
as New York defeated Los An- '.604.103.00:2, 5 Jet 3.00 2.70; 

Smokln; 6. 	Hlghfield; 	1. 	So Rae 
Sweolle; I. G R. pete. 

Zubi Paco4 SO; Q ;3 1)3500; P 	35) 
12360; T (351) 214100. 

6. Dandy Thing (P'Idges) 1. Saaw 

geles. Buuln Blazer 2.40: 0 (1.2) 10.70; P TENTH -1.14, 5: 1. Go Getlem; ELEVENTH- 	I. 	Tranl.Peclna 
Byrdie (J. Neely) S. BonnIe Flyer 
(VanDeventer). 

FIrst-Inning singles by Lenny (2 	34.00 	1 (2.1.4) 97.40; 31.II. 
TENTH -5.14, A: 1. Kelso Queen 

2. 	BIossy; 	3. 	Tis.a 	Honey; 	4. 	5ei S001603,00; 2. Irusta Ovy S00 3.50; NINTH - 13.14 U - Claiming 
Randle and Felix Millan and 10.10 4.40 4,00; 3. Pyrrha 19.00 9.60; 

Mic; S. Settin On Ready; 6. Madds 3 	Saidiavler 710; 0 $7 () 47.10; P Pace IPSO Pvrsa ISIS: 1. Red I. 

then Henderson's bloop double 3. 	oa 	5.00; Q (45) 30.10; P $1.4) 
KrIsti; 7. El Angelique; S 	Grizzly. 

ELEVENTH -5.10, A: I. Jarhead 
(6 7)105.90; 	1 	(6 2 1)351 40 

TWELFTH- I 	Mart) Mandiola 
Place 	(Bridges) 	2. 	Dastardly 
(Schade) 3. Howards Chief (Taylor) to right produced the game's 94.30; 1 (5-41) 	154.20; 3111. Kyle; 	2. 	San 	Blaze; 	3. 	More 1200 150 320. 2 	ZubI Gail) II 620 1 	Burns Guy 	(Bec.znak) S. 	DaI 

only run and Swan, 6-6, made ELEVENTH 	- 	5.14. 	D 	I. 
Stainless Steel 7101.20 360; 2. Don 

Security; 4. Tim Mac; 5. Bold Ad 320. 	3. Loyoia Diaga 600. 	0 (23) Worthy (DeBerry) 4. Monq 	Sootr 
the lead stand up. Surk 4.40 2.50; 	. Madds Kay 5.40; Q 

mlral; 	6. 	Funny 	Business; 	7. 
Mnuntaln 	lnn.r' a T, 	rim 

17360. 	P 	(32) 	$56 40. 	T 	(32 4) 
595950. 

(F.rara) 1. Speedy Jim (Mynt' 
nI-. s---.- 
m... U!UUFIQI1 lJUflflJ 
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rN M. HARPER 	 OURSELVES 	-She's A Patrolman 
860  KY BRB 	 E"11111 1̀9 ""Old,  Sanford,  Fl. 

GE 	

Tussday, July 2,1rn1s 	

And  Don't 
DICKEL 	

Forget If 	•1 

	

' 	 fffffi7 	
'*%s 	

HaldCIfT 	
beMgerentreclp4entItryto l4gtrxkpaued me, I'd be 

 
BLACK [ABEL" 	 III 	communication'. 	 Eli

n and I treat practically alrbori 
zabeth pi 	gjj people the way I would like to 	Elizabeth is married, with  

bUIIIIIIUuuIUIJL%JIJ 	 Patrolman. Don't make a be treated. I just don't have two children, Scott, 13, and 
77.0 	99 ' 	ar 	 the Key in ond leadershi 	 mistake and call her a Meter problems with peoule." 	Lori, 7. Her husband, Jim, 
CAU 	 QY.: 	

1'

ad.because there Is a di!- 	Her  territory Includes  all 	ov 	her work wW is 
ference. 	 streets within the city limits, proud 

Osh:  "My son probably 
 

'H 	
DRY OR1 49 	

According to EUzabe 	with the downtown parking 	asedsbotdhlsMc*n 	11Ui 
meter maids are not sworn areas her main best. She being a cOP. Lori seems  to Like 

SWEET 	 ,, An •h.v PlkrrW • 	i. t. 	 . 	 i. 	theId 	thttoh" ahi .sI,4  

QUAIL 
CREEK 

101 • 8 YR. KY. BRB 

DEWAR'S 
"WHITE LABEL' 

SCOTCH 

,j!7r 	 •v 	

- residents are away, and has 	Elizabeth likes to cook, and 

r 	
Elizabeth got her present Job, spotted a few break-ins. 	describes herself as a "plain, 

when, as a clerk with the 	Her transportation Is a three- old Southern-style cook,"  
TUt Dti (T irr 	• 	 Sanford Police Department, wheeled Cushman motorcycle "1 enjoy the contact with LI' 	'3t / 	 she learned of an opening In the with a covered top. "It's 	people! meet. Just taking a few 

Police ranks. She applied and caileda lot o( things, but l call tt minutes topass the umeof day 	 ' 	4 
was hired, after going through a motorcycle," she Laughed. "I with local people whom I see 	 ' 
the same training given to male don't need a helmet because ft's every day, gives a good feeling. 

f/f 	 officers. "We have to qualify in covered, I Like It better than the I guess 90 percent of this Job is 
_______ 	 I 	 target practice every two old one I had because It doesn't public relations. I don't mean 

	

1 	 mouths," she explained, 	kick back when I start It!" 	going out us speaker, but just IN 	 In three years of handing out Speed Is kept fairly low on a one-toone personal basis. 	ELIZABETH HILL: It's been called a kst of thing., 
% 	 traffic 	1g, EIjzath ha' because according to Officer Iii something I really enjoy," 	but I call It a motorcycle.'  

encountered 	only 	one Hill, "If I went too fast, and a she said, with a smile.  tCM 
97 Ø1 

GALLO CHABLIS BLANC HAIG & HAIG PINCH 8.99 "Communication- the key to good leadership"  Is the 
It's  Not Gays Who Molest Ki*ds 1977-78 theme of Pilot International, spearheaded by 

Il_1_I_g !____ I 	i_I__L,. _I 	..,,_ - 
)IANLtY - 

raiueni JUH Laraun 	rIgnIJ, o Milwaukee, VYIM. — 

SCOTCHI, 
at Pilot International's 56th annual convention In 
New Orleans, La. Mae Pawison (left), president of 

DEAR READERS: Awoman 
signed BUDDY'S MOTHER 

become a homosexual. How 
Ignorant can some 	be? people 

coordination and strength the 
finest athlete would envy, 

stretcher with. a broken nose or 
a broken leg! 

DEAR ABBY: BUDDY'S 
how MOTHER should realize 

ornuuosoy. III SCOILUO  the Sanford Pilot Club, is currently attending the wrote 10 IIY that her 1$year,  I have three sons. The two Ballet does more for a boy's POMONA MOM much 	masculinity 	and 
convention, old son who had taken lee older boys excelled In football, body than football. I'd rather DEAR ABBY: Would you discipline goes Into becoming a 

HEAVEN Af. 
skating lessons for two years but the younger boy favored Ice see my son dance than see him believe that 	before my 	.9mn professional ballet dancer. He 
bad asked to take ballet lessons. skating and ballet. I made sire carried off a football field on a became a Golden Glove boxing must be as fit as an Olympic Mliii I 	a - 	--  .. 	•...,. 	.i1 	s., 	.i.i 	..a 

	

J 	

lulL 	 Iiy Lyman High Crads 	 She said that she and her ridicule their younger brother 
'"V 	WIl 	MU 

800 KY. BRB.  husband feared that U they let because of his interest in ballet. 
him take up ballet be might 	U for ballet being for sissies, 
turn Into a homosexual. 	I'd I'd like see a sissy lift a 130- 597

(:lass of 

1557 

 Reu n ion 	

pound ballerina with ons hand 4 0T. CAll eat 	and hold her over his head. And 
deal of manly discipline for a all those strenuous leaps, turns 

	

MAG. 5.19 	 boy to excell at ballet, and to go and jumps take muscle control, 
Ii III 	liii UI.U.IIILA 	£115 	£0 	 - aa,..4I 	..n • 	 --.• 	., 	 shead and fIve th, hnv hll.t 

cnampton no was auvisea to champion and possess the 
take ballet lessons to improve grace and rhythm of an artist. I 
his footwork? He took them, think that any boy who is far' 
too. And when he was kidded tunate enough to show signs of 
about It, he Laughed harder than talent In the dance should be 
anybody because he knew he encouraged in It — and not 
was as much a man as the made to feel guilty or lacking in 
manliest, 	 manhood. 

CHAMP'S MOM 	MINNEAPOLIS MOTHER 

SUNRISE TEQUILA 

COCKTAIL 	39 
JACQUIN 	 5TH 

FISH SHAPED BOTTLE 
IMPT ITALY 
WHITE 
WINE ANTINORI 

STANLEY 

CANADIAN 
ossnuzo a suuoio in c*a.*aa 

Clan 

MacGregoi 

GOOD FRI., JULY 29 W/COUPON 	 Irflip. I 	IlIIIV ,(,iIIj,1: high School students who at- 
ftILCIIUUU W UIiICL 14L11W1  

.,." 	•'.. lessons. 	
7 	 7 

a... uzuCHMANNS - 	,q? 	P 
3 	•' t 

I ' tended the school from 1947 to 
1907! ,, 

' 
' The reader feedback 	was 

SIN The Class 	'7 	be of 	will • '. 
interesting. some samples: 

UAJTITYIIJ6H1SPItSIRYtO 1. 	. hosting a Reunion Weekend on ' . - DEAR 	ABBY: 	I'll 	bet 
GOOD SAT.. JULY 30W/COUPON 	- July 	29-31, 	for 	any 	former a' BUDDY'S MOTHER lives In 

- " MATE US 
Lyman Students in the 20- year 

• 
' Dade County, Fla., where they 

r  

Beginning span. 	at 7 p.m. on ' recently 	voted 	to 	deny 

2 
Friday, July 20, there will be a I homosexuals 	their 	con- 

5Th tour of the new Lyman facility, stitutional 	rights 	because 	of 
I' OUA$flTY nIGHTS RESERVED - 	'' aouowed by a tour of the old , - 5 Anita 	Bryant's 	crusade 	to 

IMP. 4 FOR 2.99 Lyman campus, now Mflwee 
Middle School. A dance at . ..,". 

• "Save Our Children." I'd op- 
uu&, FOR 1.99 • predate your comments. -• MIIW 	will 	round 	out 	the 4' STRAIGHT 	AND 	CON. 

1 1 	Fsmsmfm 	list A"I"INT 'lii '1 '1 4 — evening's 	entertainment, CERNED 60 

PUMBAL ROSE PO
IMP  
RTUGAL 2.49 _ 

4 	
i VODkA GIN RUM CANADIAN 	39' 	 u,gimung SE L p.m.  

JIM 11AM 	 49' 	'\ 	 According to Donna Pratt, 	
' 	 boy ever became gay because 

DEARS. AND C.: No straight SMIRNOII voou 	 49' 	
' 	 class of '57, several hundred GORDON GIN 	 49' 	 I 	former students will be at- 	 he took ballet lessons. Neither 

did a gay become straight 
SACARDI RUM 	 ' 	

tending the festivities. "We are 	
because he joined the Marine 

- I 010 GRANOAD u 	 58' 	 : ' 	 I 	*lnvtting anyone who attended CANADIAN cius 	 53' 	
Lyman during those Years, 	 Corps. No one knows what CUTTY SAM 	 "'' 	' 	' 	' 	 even ll they moved away before Judy Grumbling (left), Doina Pratt and Pat Tere 	causes some people to be gay UICNIIMGEIO CHIANTI WiCkER 	
graduation to attend other plan Lyman High School reunion. 	 and others to be straight. But FLA. W0V"WRb1tW8k 	

2.19 
ASST. 	 -' 	 schools," she said. 	 it's a fact that "our children" 

will also be held at Redline's "Our goal is to be able to do not need to be "saved" from 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	

99 

SEAGRAM V.0, JIM REAM KY. RRB. 	.-,. 	$ 	. . 	. 	
On Saturday night, July 30, on Sunday, July 31. 	 organize an Alumni Association bomosoli iMore children 

PIG  of 6 

2 	
• • 	 the group has been invited to 	Former Lyman teachers and for Lyman, and continue to are molested by straights than EXACT REPLICA O THE 5TH SIlt 

VODKA-GIN-RUM 
Ranch, Sanford, for principals will be the guests of work for the school," said by A MUST bR font[ COLUCTORS I 	 I 	a big cookout. A family picnic honor during the celebration. Donna. 

71 VINT RUINART FRANCE'S 119.50 	 To use "God, the American
1 0.95 " ' 

Carter 's Private 
 

	

War
BRUT CHAMPAGNE 	FINEST 	CASE flag" and the emotionally 

charged cry to "Save Our 

LONDON TOWER.. 	WAStUNGTON (AP) — Pres- Word has It that Carter was women's movement, were en- 
4. 	. 

Children" in an effort to deny 
employment, housing and 114 	 Ident Carter Is fighting  a pli furious when a group of some of raged when Carter told a news public accomodalions to a 

PROOF GIN 	 vale war agaInst some of his the highest ranking women In conference: "As you know, whole segment of our 

	

NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 	dosed advisers, both men and his administration met last there are many things in life population because of their 
women, over the Issue of abor- w 	 "outrage, an. that are not fair, that wealthy personal sexual preference is 
lion. And his advisers are con- get and disappointment" over people can afford and poor outrngeous! 
vinced that, because Carter 	his position.  ltlon. It w not the 	people can't. ABC 1 00

0  
Haves he has both God and sent that bothered Carter so 	

"But I don't believe that the 	DEAR ABBY: I was shocked 
VODKA morality on his side, he won't much, but the fact that It came federal government should take when I read the letter in your 

WNY give in. 	
alter h. made his views known, action to try to make these op. cOIIunII from the mother who 

9 
me abortion issue is an ugly 	before. 	 portwiltiea exactly 	. was reluctant to allow her son j fact, It's so con- 

BUY 
.- WAfli? The women, many of whom ticularly when there Is a moral to take ballet lessons because it 

con- 

troversial that It's really 5 E'IO• feel a deep allegIance to the factor involved." 	 might encourage him to 

IMPT. 	549 	4•p5 	Carter's advisers believe this 
ia one tn*anceln which the M EXICANA TEQUILA MxlCo 	U. CASE 	President's old political crony, 

	

ilJO *g S QT, 	win situation 

GOLD SEAL __ 	___ 	 Teen : 1st Runnerup said: "Carter Is as stubborn as 
4 	BRUT PINK, EXTRA DRY 	- - Ia soc,th Georgia turtle." COLD DUCK, SPK BURG $ 	And Carter himself admits

LDA NICHOLS SPUMANTE N Y STATE 
AMERICA'S FINEST FOR III YEARS "I don't know how to  co;;rn- 	

Herald Correspondent promise on any principle I be- CAM ____________  

CWLESFOUREk 	
4,_IS  U.ve is 118111." 	 Margaret Speranzo,  

Carter'spcnitlonisthatabor- Longwood, who will bel5years .'..','j';.".c's". 
_____ 	 I 	tonls wrong. He will tolerate lt old In August, was the first • 	'' 	:  

	

- CHAMPAGNE 61"' 	______ _________ 	 for cases of Incest, rape or when runner-up in the recent Miss 	- r BlANC DE BL*NCS 	______ 

	

99 	 • 	the mother" life Is in danger. Tom Orlando Contest. 	 , ••,( 	 _____ Ir d. II 
He says the Supreme Court 	

.-. MUMM'S IX. DRY  wu treasonably fair" when it 	According to Ms. Dorothy  
CHAMPAGNE IMP FRANCE 94,,, 'ruled: 	 Lee, director of the contest, 

there were approximately 25  

—States have no con- girls competing In the 33.17 age 	 • 
___  

 stitutional duty to provide freegroup. Preliminaries for the 
NOU  

	

AND HOUSE MifliS 	 abortions to poor women. 

F 	

Miss Teen of Florida will begin 
PCM AO* 

 

DAIOU*IMMIAIMMGA*IIA 	
—Publicly owned hospitals in Daytona on July 27, moving .,; 	•, 	 - :. i - . f1jh j 	—  to" Collin 	

79  C 

	 have no constitutional duty 	to St. Augustine and then back 
 1MUpflm 	 _ 

	

I 	
provide free abortions to P®" 	Daytona, through July 31.  
women.

PIKIL 
	 I 	'• . - 	

—State agencies have no con- 	"We will model a formal ,•• : 
• 

fünda to finance abortions for as a typical Florida costume," 

Cart 	

•. 

. 	: I 	 PLANTER'S 	 ,, 	J% jfl3 right to use welfare gown and sports wear, as well  

er' 	
said Margaret. Finalists will be 

	

s abortion opponents judged on poise, personality 	 .• 

I,00r women.  

A 	
— 	

oor, pregnant women with judges will ask.  !LI 	

12 
 TIN 	

the court's decision leaves
01, and answers to questions the  

three choices: 	
I 

• 

abortions that are dangerous Mr. and Mrs. Anthony _________________________________________________________________ 	

• —Sell-Induced or back-alley Margaret Is the daughter of 

and 011011 fatal. 	 Speranzo, Longwood, and at-  

	

I 	 I 	
- $18 o$200forai'egalabortion, where she will beasOphofllOre 	 • 	

1 1II1iL —Earning  approximately tends layman High School 	- 
L'Jl,ll 

• 	
I 'III 

perhaps by prostitution or In the Fall. She has a 12-year- 1 	
II 	77 C 	

selling dIUp' old sister, Theresa, and a nine. S 	
Yr —Bearing the child, a situ-yeartd brother, Michael.  

1.41 	u, 	
awn that will Inevitably drive  

welfare cods well above the 0 	Her hobbles include hot- 	 - 

Sell your no longer used or nee(led articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ada in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before (lay to run, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MARGARET SPERANZO: HOPEFUL 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- 	 I 
Name 	 Address  

City • 	 Phone Number 	
u 

(Payment muit accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) 	I - __ 	 - 	- - • -- - - - 
Evening Heiuld /HerAld Advertiser 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Seminole Co, Phone: 322.2611 Orlando-Winter Park Phone: 831-999.3 

I 
• 

- - • •. -. 	- 	 - 	 - - , 	 - - 	- 	 I 

PILOTS 

COMMUNICATE 

3 LIne 

For 

ays 
'or 
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Rape Suspect 

Has A Pattern 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

PICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

	

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 FOR TAX DIED 
engaged in buslneu at IM Orlando I11?146 Florida Statvtes 

	

Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Florida, under the fictitious name of that 5yIvti' L. Randall, Sr. th 
At LSTAR AUTO PARTS, and that I holder of the following certificate 
inland to register said name with has filed said certificates for a tai 

	

liii Clark. nI the tlttult tnwl. 	a.. . 	.... 	._ file  -..-------... 	 VW 	SUW 	•II 	fli. 	I 

,,eminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 	ct.rflfica?, numbers and years o This week's crime oumea Mot taklng the vldlm money cordance with Hit provisions of the 	itSuince, 	the 	description 	of 	thl 

from the files of the Orange Afterwards, he rapes her. Fictilious Name Statutes. To.Wit: 	property, and the names In which ii 

County Shiff's Department. it is believed the man being 
Section US 09 Florida Statutes 1951. 

Raymond Lipton. 
was assessed are as follows- 

Certificate 	No. 	303. 	Year 
From Jan. 3 uru sta& 21 of sougid In CvftnKWn With thim Pres. 

oi 
luvance 1975 

this year, SIX rapes occurred In rape. has a neatly Warehouw 
Central Florida Description 1 Property 

two South Orlando apartment bushy mustache. 
01st, Inc. 

3700 So Orange 
S.c 33 Twp 195 Rge 31 E E Slit of 

complexes in the area of Oak According to statistics, only Blossom Trail 
W 316 it of S 1001101 NW 'a of NW ', 
of SW ' 

Ridge 	Road 	and 	Orange one In five rapes are reported. Orlando. Florida 32105 Name in 	$ich mwssed Ernesi 

BloomTraII. The suspect is   If YOU have any k*foiinatlan 
Publish. 	July 5, 13. 19, 36. 191? 
DEN 29 

ieII.i•iy 	El. 	Al. 

5 foot 11 1zh, ISO pound black on this, or any other uxolved 
Allot said property being in the 

rounty 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
felony crime In the Central NOTICE OF SHERIFF' SALI 'Ioruta 

Florida 	area, 	cell 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Unless such certificate or C.? 

CrIm.watch 
RlMEWATCH, 	849.2452. 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	lulicates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac. 
Execution Issued Out Of and under 	rording 	to 	law 	me 

CRIMEWATCH Is offering • 
property 

the seal of the County Court 	of 	urscrbed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
reward of 14) to 	for any 

Orange County.Florida. upon afinal (''f.M 	*11 	be 	sold 	10 	thi 

malebetweentheagesof22and information leading to the 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	h.QPeSI cash bidder at 	the court 
court on the 11th day of February, 	hOu%edoor on the lth day ofAugust, 

36. arrest and of the stspectInthis A.D. 1971. in that certain case an. Ill? at 1100A.M. 

Hedndles his vktün'shabits or any other uneolved felony, 
titled. General Finance Corporation 	Doled this )0 day of July, In;. 

before 	entering 	their No one needs to know who you 
of Florida, Plaintiff, 	vs 	Mack F 
Blankenship 	a.k.a 	Macf 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

rssldence..in.aklng sire they are 	because 	with Blankenship, 	Defendant, 	whict By 	Thelma 1.. Scott, 

are alone and asleep. 	The CRIMEWATQI, there Pit O 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered 	to 	me 	Sheriff 

Deputy Clerk 

suspect Is apparently very names, no faces, and no 
as 	of 

Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 
Pvbijih 	July s. n. I, z, 1977 
DEN 33 

athletic and has on several I'1ee. U you live outside the hOve 	Ieied 	upon 	1w 	following 

occasions attacked victims Orlando dialing area, 	dial 
described property owned by Mack
F. 

living on the second floor, operator and ask for WX44 
Slankenship 	a.k•a 	Mack 

Blankenship. said property 	being ADVERTISEMENT FOR lIDS 

Upon gaining entry, the (toil free). Your Information IocatedinsemlnoleCounty,Fiorldi, Board 	of 	Trustees 	of 	Seminole 
______ 	 ________ 

suspect goes Into the bedroom, will be held in absolute 
more Particularly described as Memorial 	Hospital 	Sanford, 

Florida, Owners 
wakes his victim and forces fidence and you will remain 

follows: 
One 1969 Ford 2 door hard ton. Sealed Bids for Construction of 

her, to go tirough the apart anonymous. dark blue with black trim racing Lobby and Surgery Expansion at 
str ipID NO, 9T03H9i19, Seminole Memorial Hospital will be 
being stored at Altamonte Wrecker, received in the 	Board 	Room 	of 

_______ Atamont, Springs, Florida. Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital, 

Legal Notice 
Additional information available 

Legal Notice 	from the Civil 	Division of the 

Sanford, 	Florida 	until 	2:00 	P.M. 
,.ocal Time ,, 	August 26. *97?, and 

Seminole County Stferiff's Depart. then at said Board Room Publicly  
ment. opened and re.o aloud. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION and the undersigned as Sheriff of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
The envelope containing the Bids 

FOR TAX DEED 
191.796 Florida Statutes 

Seminole County, Fior da, will at 
EIONTIENTH JUDICIAL dl' 	Il:OOA.M.on the lotp,da,of August, 

must be waled, addressed to Board 
of Trusties of Seminole Memorial 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	AD. 1971, offer for sale and 5111 to COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Hospital and designated "Bid for 
that Eula Tennell the holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 

the highest bidder, for cash, subject CASE NO. fl334CA4C.L 	 to any and all existing liens, at the 
Construction of Lobby and Surgery 
Expansion at Seminole Memorial 

certificates for a tax deed to be 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MON. 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor• 

Hospital." 
A. Qualification of Bidders: issued thereon. 	The 	certificate 

numbers and years of Issuance. the 

Count y 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, poration 	organleed 	and 	existing 	Florida, the above described per. Bidders and their qualifications 

description of the property, and the 
,gsder the laws of the United States, 	tonal property. Shall be satisfactory to the Board of 

names in which it was assessed are 
Plaintiff,, 	That said sale Is being made to vs. 

Trustees 	of 	Seminole 	Memorial 
as follows: 

Certificate 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of WAYNE C. SROCK and JOANN 	Execution, 

Hospital hereinafter referred to as 
the Owner and to Stevens & Walton No. 	315. 	Year 	of 

issuance 	975 
BROCK, HIS WIFE, 	 E. Polk, Architects, Inc. hereinafter referred 

Descrfptiexef Property 
Lot 19 Rik 30 Pine Level PS 6 Pg. 

Defendants. 	Soeriff 
NOTICE OF SALE 	 Publish: July It, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 1971 Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 	DEN 11 

 
to as Architects. 

B. 	Each 	Bidder 	shall 	furnish 
$alisfactory 	and written evidence 

Name in which assessed Lucy 
Bradley It. Al. 

Pursuant 	to 	the 	Order 	or 	Final 
Judgment entered in this cause, in 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

from a responsible Surety Company, 
and any other source, if so requested 

All of said property being in the 
the Circuit 	Court of 	Seminole 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
County, 	Florida, 	I 	 CUlT will 	sell 	the 	 OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF 

by the Owner or Architects of the 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida, 

property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
Bidd.r's past 	performance. 	Also, 
the necessary facilities, ability and 

Unless such 	certificate or 	car. 
County, Florida, described as: 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

Lot 	3, 
financial resources 10 perform the 

lificatee 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
Block 	19, 	WEATHER. 	CIVIL ACTION 

SFIELD 	SECOND 	ADDITION, 	Case No. 17'I779.CA44E 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
within the time Specified: that he cordng 	to 	law 	the 	property 

*scrlbed 	in 	Such 	certificate or 
according to the Plat thereof, as 	In Re; The Marriage of has had experience in construction 

cert ificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
recorded in Plat Book Il. Pages 102 	DEE N. BOATMAN, work of the same or similar nature; 

highest cash bidder at 	the court 
103, Public Records of Seminole 	 Pot itioner.Wif,, 

County, Florida. and 
and that he has had a past history 

house door on the 5th day of August, 
1971 at *1.00 A.M. 

Together wilt, the following Item 	JAMES A. BOATMAN. 
and reference which will enable the 
Owner to sa tisfy himself beyond any 

Dated thi5 1st day of July, 1977. 
of property wtich is located in and 	Respondent. Husband. 
installed 

doubt as to his 	qualifications for 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

as 	part 	of 	the 	Im. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
provements on said land: 	 TO: JAMES A. BOATMAN. 

doing the work. 
C. 	Procurement 	of 	Contract 

By. Thelma L. Scott, 
Deputy Clerk 

Refrigerator, 	 whose last known 
at Public uIe,to the higp,Ja 	 address was 

Documents: 
The information 	for 	Bidders, 

Publish. 	July 5. II. 1, 36. IC?? 
bidder, for cash, at the West Front ' 	1310 Indian Springs Road 
Door of the 	Seminole 

Form of Bid, 	Form of 	Contract, 
DEN 3* 

	

County 	Indiana, Pennsylvafla 

	

Courthouse, In Sanford, Florida, at 	1520* 
Plans, Specifications, and Forms of 
Bid 

________ 11:00 A.M. on August , i,7, 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Bond, 	Performance 	and 

Payment Bond, and other Contract 

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
(Seal) 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 has ben filed against you and you 
Documents may be examined at the 
following. 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	that 	I 	am 
engaged in bvsIntss at 1.1, S.R. 431 

Clark of the Circuit Court 	are rewired to serve a copy of your 
By: Margaret L. Moyers 	written defenses, It any, to it on 

Stevens & Walton Architects, 
inc., 	3333 	Lawrence 	Avenue, Longwood, 	Seminole 	County, Deputy Clerk 	 Wallace 	F. 	Stalnaker, 	Jr., 	of Orlando, Florida Florida under the fictitious name Oil 

KIDDIE KARGO, and that I Intend 
Publish: July 26, 1977 	 STEPHENSON, STALNAKER & 
DEN.1I4 

Central 	Florida Builders' Es. 

toregister sa id name with the Clerk of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

BEANE, 	P.A., 	Petitioner's 	at. 
forney, whose address is Post Office 

change, $20 Irma Avenue, Orlando, 
Florida. 

County, Flor ida in accordance with 
-. Drawer One. Cassefberry, Florida 3 	F. W. Dodge Corporation, Ill 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
33707, on or before August *51h, 1971, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	and file the original with the Clerk of 

Wymore Road, 	Suite 201. Winter 
Park, Florida Name 	Statutes. 	ToWit; 	Section 

$65.09 Florida Statutes 1951 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	this Court either before service on 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE I 	Daytona 	Beach Builders Es 

$' Janice M. Kreidel 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	IM. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 mediately thereafter: otherwise a 

change, 	SOS 	North 	Beach 	Street, 
Daytona Beach. Florida. Publish; July 19, 26. Aug. 3, L 1977 

DEN-91 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.NSCA4P.L 	default will be entered against you DORIS A. OORMLY, D. Complete Contract Documents 

for 	thi 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Plaintiff, may be obtained from the Architects 

Petilion, 
VS. upon deposit of 5.40.00 for each set of 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of JAMES N. BATES and SHERRIE J. 	this Court on the 5th day of July, 
documents to each General Contract 
Bidder. 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
SATES, Itli wiles UNITED STATES 	lCfl. 
OF AMERICA; and STATE OF I. Deposit for the first two (2) sets 

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN tMJ 
(Seali 

FLORIDA 	DEPARTMENT 	OF 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
of 	Contract 	Documents 	will 	be 
refunded 	10 	General 	Contract the undersigned desiring to engage 

iflbusinnsundertfw fictitious name 
COMMERCE, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Defendants. Bidder, only if a L'gna Fide Bid is 
Of INSTITUTE FOR 	SETTER 

By: June Curtis NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Deputy Clerk 
Submitted, 	and 	Contract 
Documents, in good condition, are LIVING 	at 	$33 West 	Plantation 

Boulevard, 	Lake 	Mary, 	Florida 
TO: JAMES R. SATES 	 Publish: July Il, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 1977 

Address Unknown returned within five (5) days after 
32140. intends to register the said 

DEN31 tho opening of Bids. 
name with the Clerk Of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Florida. 

SHERRIE I. BATES 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE Address Unknown 

E. All other full sets of Contract 
Documents including those required 

DATED this list day of July, A.D. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

by 	Subcontractor and Material 
Dealers, a deduction of $30.00 	set per in, 

S: Roy C. Connally 

	

You are hereby ngfified that a 	COUNTY, FLORIDA Complaint 	to 	foreclose 	mortgage CIV'S.ACTION NO. 71.1526.CA4P.I 
shall be made provided documents 

5: Marie H. Connally on 	the 	following 	property 	In 	FIR T UNION NATIONAL BANK 
are returned in good condition and 
within 	the 	live 	(Sj 	day 	limit as Publish: July 20. Aug. 2. 9, 1$, 1971 

DEN.I11 
SIminole County, Florida to- wit: 	F -fORTH CAROLINA, The South S chains of the North stipulated above. 

Plaintiff, 
10.1 chains of the West '.'t Of the 	A. F. 	Any 	Firm 	or 	Individual 
Northwest '.4 of the Northwest 	IRVIN M. OLAISSERO a.k.a ii. Section 3, Township 20 South, Rang. 

requiring Partial sets of Working 
Drawings only may receive any 

flNG M. OLASSSERO, at al 31 East (less road right of way) drawing upon payment of $1.00 per 

NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 

Defendants. Seminole County, Florida. 	 NOTICIOP$UIT has been filed against JAMES N. 

Sheet, no refundable, 
I. inseIectingasheetor5hools of 

FOR TAX DIED TO: IRVIN M. OLAUSERO aka SATES and SHERRIE J. BATES, Working Drawings in lieu of the 
lflJ40Pleril. Statutes IRVING M. GLAISSERO and his wife; UNITED STATES O' 	MERCY OLASIBEPG ak -a 

comput, set 	of Drawings 	or 	a 
complete 	Sol of 	Contract NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

that 	Venancio 	A. 	& 	lane 	W. 
AMERICA; 	and 	STATE 	OF 	MARCH GLASSSERG, his FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 	OF Documents, the Firm or Individual 

Adrlatico, the hoiderof the following 
certIficates 	has 	filed 	said 	car. 

' 
wife 

COMMERCE, and you are required 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN to serve a copy of your written 

requesting 	same 	assumes 	lull 
responsibility for use of incomplete 

III cafes for a tax deed to be issued 

	

AND TO: 	All parties claiming defenses, if any, to it on FRANK C. 	Interest 	by, 	through, 
Contract Documents. 

thereon. The certIficate numbers under or WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE, of STEN. 	against the aforesaid persons, 
(a) Partial sets of Specifications 

and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 
description of the property, and the 

STROM DAVIS I McINTOSH. 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Flagship Sank of Sanford, Suite 22, 

are not available, 
2. 	A 	complete 	copy 	of 	the 

names in which It was assessed we Post 	Office 	Box 	1330, 	Sanford, 	"'Al 
an action to foreclose a mor. SpecifIcatIons may be obtained from 

as foliaas:. gage on the following property in Florida, 	32771, 	Attorney 	'or the Architects upon deposit of $21.00 
Seminole County, Florida: Certificate 	No. 	ION. 	year 	of 	Plaintiff, onor before the fltt,diyof 	Unit 	627, 

Upon return of the Specifications in 
HEATHERTON Issuance 1917 	 August 	A.D., 	IC??, 	and 	file 	the 	VLLAQE,UNlT ONE, according to 

good condition and within five (5) 
Description at Property 	original with the Clerk 01 this Court 	the Plot thereof as recorded In Flat 

days alter the opening of Bids, a 
Beg. 13.04 Ch Not SE Cor of SW ¼ 	either before service on Plaintiff or 	Book I?, Pages 36 and 31, Public 

sum of $5.00 will be refunded. 
run W 3.71 Ch N 3'.'z Deg 1 1.6 Ch I 	immedialely thereafter; otherwise 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 7¼ Ch Ito Beg. 	 aDefaultwillbeenteredagainst you 

G. Bid Security: 
i. Each Bid shall be accompanied Florida, Name In which assessed Julia 	for 	the relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	

including specifically, but not by 
by a Bid 	Bond, Certified Check, 
Cashier's 	Check 	Bank or 	Draft Brawdy. 	 Complaint, 	

way 	of 	limitation, 	the 	following All of said properly being in the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal drown on any National or State 
fixtures; rangeov,n, disposal, dtsft. County 	of 	Seminole, 	Slate 	of 	of the Court on this 7th day of July, Sank. 

Florida. 	 A.D. 1977. 	 . 	'or fan-hood and central heat 
' 

I. 	Bid Security shall be made 
UnleSs such certificate or cit. 	(Seal) Payable to the Board of Trustees of 

tiflcates shall 	be redeemed 	ac 'other with all the improy,m.flfe Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Seminol. Memorial Hospital, in a 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property now or hereafter erected on tf Clerk of the Circuit Court sum of not less than live (5) per cans 
described 	in 	such 	certificate or property, and all easements, rights,of By. Jacqueline Thompson 	appurtenances, rents, royalties, 

Base Bid as a guarantee with an 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest calls bidder at t.* court 	STENSTROM, 

Deputy Clerk 	 mineral, oil and gas fixtures now or DAVIS & 
agreement 	that Bidder 	will 	not 
revoke or cancel his Bid, or with 

house door on the 39th day of August, 	McI NTOSH 	 hereafter attached t 	the property, 
11101 which, incIudingreplac, 

draw from competition for i period 
of 	(30) days after opening of 1977.? 11:00 a.m. 	 Flagship Sank of Sanford-Suite 	and 	additIons 	thereto, 

thirty 
shall 	be Dated this 72nd day of July. 1977. 	Post Office Box 1330 	

, 	 deemed to be and remain a part Of Arthur H. lickwiftt, Jr.. 	Sanford, Florida 37171 
Bids, 

H Wage Rate: 
the subject Proper ty, Cl Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Telephone: (301) 332.2111 or 	his been filed against YOU, and 

I, 	Attunsf ion of 	Bidders 	is par. 
ticularly called to the requirements you By: Thelma L. Scott 	 $341119 	

are required tgwfyea Coy of , ,, Deputy Clerk 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff astocondit1onsol employment to,, 
PublIsh: July 74, Aug. 7. 0. 16. 191? 	Publish: July It, IL 35, Aug. 7, 1971 	

written defenies, if any, to it on observed and minimum wage rates 
DIN-Ill 	 DEN Vernon Swhrtsij, of ANDERSON & 13 to be paid under the Contract. 

RUIN, Attorneys' for the Pilinfiff, The Owner reserves the right to 
whole address is PostOff ke @a waive 	any 	Irregularities 	or 	in __________________________________________  

32N, 373 East Central Botilivat formalities, to accept or reject any 

Want to 

Orlando, Florida 33000, and Sue the 	Did, to reject 	all 	810 And re. 
origInal wilts the Clark of the above 	advertise, or 	to 	rifled led all Know 	 Bid

Courtonoror.111eJ,,1 without further 	action, whatever I 	of 	August, 	1977; 	otherwise, 'What's Happening" a appears lobe in the best Interest of 
i 	jument may be 	fl If dasaIeOf 	the Project, 

you for the relief demanded In the 	Bids may be held by the Owner 
In S.mlnàl. County? 	 complaint. foraperlod not to exceed thirty (30) 

S -- 	 - 
WITNESS myhaed 	the 	Iet 	claws from the date Of lids for the - 	',,. - 	..- 	. 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday,_July 26,1077-31 

ijirNiike 

Charter Number isose 	National Bank Region Number  
REPORT OF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING 

DOMESTIC SUISIDIARIUSOF THE 
IARNITT BANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 

ATTHF CLOSE OF BUSINISSOW JUNE 3O, 1017 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, 
UNDER TITLE 12 

UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161, 
Thousands 

of dollars 
ASSETS 

Cash and due from banks 	...............................3,391 
U.S. 	Treasury securities............................... 10,226 
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't 

agencies and 	corps .................................... 3.173 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions 	...................................618 
Other bonds, notes, and 

debentures 	......................................None 
Federal Reserve stock 

and corporate stock 	.....................................39 
Trading account securities 	......................None 
Federal fund's sold and 

securities purchased 
under agreements to resell .....................None 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
Income) 	......................................7,194 

Less: Reserve for possible loan 
157 

Loans, Net 	........................................... 1,131 
Direct lees. financing 	.................................... 105 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets 
representing bank premises 	............................758 

Real estate owned other than 
bank premises 	..........................................96 

Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
companies 	.....................................None 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding 	.....................None 

Other assets 	............................................. 333 
TOTAL ASSETS 	....................... . ............... 26,848 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of individuals, 

prtrnhps., and corps . 	............................ .....9,355 
Time and savings deposits 

of individuals, prtrtshps., 
andcorps............................................ 

Deposits of United States 
Government ............................................ 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 	................................. 1,906 

Deposits of foreign govts. and 
official Institutions 	.............................. None 

Deposits of commercial banks 	..................... None 
Certified and officers' checks 	.............................36.6 
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ........................ 24,23-4 

Total demand deposits 	........................10,443 
Total time and savings 
deposits 	.... 	................... 	. 	.............. 13,111 
Total deposits in 
foreign offices 	.................................None 
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN 
DOMESTIC AND 
FOREIGNOFFICES 	.......................24.254 

Federal funds purchased 
and securities sold 
under agreements 
to repurchase 	......................................973 

Liabilities for borrowed money 	................... None 
Mortgage Indebtedness ......................... None 
Acceptances executed by 

or for account of this bank 
and outstanding 	....................... None 

Other liabilities 	.............................247 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes 
and debentures) 	.... . .................. .... 	........ 23,476 

Subordinated notes and debentures ............ None 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock 
No. shares outstanding 
None (par value) None 

Common stock 
No. shares authorized 83,337 
No. shares outstanding 

83.337 (par value) $33 
Surplus 	.................... 455 
Undivided profits 	........................................54 
Reserve for contingencies and 

other capital reserves 	..................... None 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	..... .. ....... ... 	...... . ... 1,312 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL 	..... . ........ . ... .. 	....... 	..26,545 

MEMORANDA 

Average for 30 calendar 
days ending with report date: 
Cash and due from banks 	.............. 

Fed, funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
torejell 	........................659 
Total loans 7,30 
Time deposits of $100,000 or 
more in domestic offices 	............................1.412 
Total deposits 	......................................24,620 
Fed funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	.......................................355 

Liabilities for borrowed money 	................... None 
OTALASSETS 	............... ....................... 	26,711 

standby letters of credit 
(c.itstandlng as of report date) 	........................ 

rime certificates of deposit 
In denominations of $100,000 
or more (outstanding as 
of report date) 	............... . 

3ther 
1,442 

time deposits in amounts 
of $100,000 or more 
(outstanding as of report date) 	 I None 

I, Arlen Puckett, Vice President & Cashier of the above 
'amed bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition 	is 
rue and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Arlen Puckett 
July 14, 1977 

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 
tatament of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been 
xamined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true 
md correct. 

OPFN Mon. . F.. '30.0:04, Sal. $:304GC 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telsphone 2774481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIME X® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Orlando, F1, 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

DELUXE 
SCREEN WIN Do 

,.aa 	flNS ,wum •*•.r, 

11 DAYSTO ENJOY 

ThE AUTUMN BEAUTY 
Including Visits To: 

Blue Ridge Mountains 'STAR WARS"
• Shenandoah Valley
• Monticello 	 ButtolLs & Mkyors
• Williamsburg 

Jamestown
STAR TREK ITEMS 

- GROUP RATES— 	
Posters 	Buttons Chartered Bus

From DeBary.Deltona 	TribblesModels 
DEPARTSOCT,9 	

Books 	Blueprints Time is short
so don't walt 	 Jewelry 	Patches 

DEPOSITS DUE HOWl Lithographs 

17111 

Rim 

716 N. Mills Ave. 
Orlando, 896.1701 _ 	
11.5:30 TUC$..Sat, 

FREE CITIMATO) - TERMS AVAILABLE 
auai.isi ii 11:i_11flL11311:141jH. 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
X

I 

MIZ

~- 
Sanford 321.0820 

WELCOME EVENINGS 

4ll ' nO.lsmT; . Or lando 	Orlando 293.6981 

SAVI '80 
ACIR T 	

$0a95 
fl CII RADIO WITH 

th 

10 CH CAPABILITIES 

,41111ams Peg 5169.95 

MVII3INU 	

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 0 

___ 

COMMUNICATION 
Other Financing Available 

pot -& Pit Stop A People Place 	-v ~ mHuet Offers Variety Everyeday 	 21"FronchAve. Ph.32248IS Sanford 

'* it;iiiti;r.' 	''r' 	 earsof some do
WA 	- 

	

gs, Fleal,,. 	Read1ngthetoff 	 'I 	-  '-  'in 	 Il - 	 ____ 

.j 	'.,' 
t."i 	

.' 	 0001",
P 	festatlons are unusually heavy 	

' seafood for sale each day at 	
. 	

'i 	 _______ 

;i; , 	 -. 	
' 	

in hot weather. 	 Hawaiian Seafood Center, 	 ' 	 ':1 ll~ 	 'P 
-

- 0 . 	W.. ~Wa 
p40 ' •i

-F 

.", s_ØI 	 Clare also checks the general 
. 	 S1t427, south of SR434 In 	

' 	 '( 	" 
il

. 	 . 	
9

, 

overall condition of each pet 	Longwood, Is like reading an 	 1 	 '

%-- 

	

S 	 I during grooming. 	 elegant menu4 	 -0 , because there 	 'I 	- 	 I . 

009 d',110 	&' 

 

..t' 

	

SN.AM1 	
IWM complete line of grooming 

Pet and Pit Stop carries a 	, aresomany varieties! 	 . 	 ' 	' 

health aids along with other t 	
'' %ii that Is for sale daI along 

 Phil Iluet, owner, is proud of
- , 	 XPER .. . - 

accessories. In their dedication 	with the specials he has each 	 . 	 . 
to proper animal care and 	week. 	 , 	

------ lsd:t, Jt - 
nutrition, they also contribute 	Hesaystheflshisfreshevery 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 ____ their time, products and e. 	day; that Is, except the frozen 

IF 	 pe to the Seminole County 	fish. And there's a big enough 	 . 	 - 	. 'I. . , 	 Humane Society, 	 turnover of the frozen fish that 	 S 	 , 

,1/ 	, 	'. 	. 	 Whether you have a Pet 	it may as well be considered 	 - 

'-. 	 . . .. 	 problem or are looking fors 	tr. 	 - - 	 , 	 . 	• - 
	 fIj 	sub sandwich, vist 	Here are a few of the fish and 

Pet and Pit Stop or call them #t 	"seaood Items listed: Alaskan 	
. 831.0310. They're readytoserve 	"l(ing crab claws, California 	 .', 	 . 	..••. .. .. . 	.•; . 	 • 	"l..'. id 	-'. 	 you from 84 Monday through 	crabs, Florida and Maine 	 'UI5ti, _ 

Pet and Pit Stop owner Jerry Nash and son Dan (behind counter) serve two 
 Saturday and until 8 FrIday, 	

frozen) rock shrimp, salmon 	 r IADV. 	 I 	
. 

happy customers from the taste-tempting selection at their new delicatessen, 	 steaks, scallops (fresh and 	 . 
Our Advertisers frozen), stone crab claws, and 

Pet and Pit Stop has become 	Jerry is the creator of the Pet hamburger." The cost of the 	
rs , , 

	

lobster tails. 	 Phil Iluet, owner of Hawaiian Seafood, Longwood, and Michelle Lehoim admire 
a "People Place", too, Owner and Pit Stop Idea and his food Is a little less than other Toll Us... 	 In the gourmet dining, eating some of the crabs which are on sale and fresh every day. 
Jerry Nash now offers Casselberry shop Li one of the commercially available pet 	 class, there are frog legs, 
delicatessen meats and cheeses few retail outlets for the foods "and is much better 	Yourcrafts in the Inter. 	.,fl1WIetroe, octopus andsmoked and for a party! It's worth Seafood Center for many operated by H.A. Rhoden, chief 
along with complete pet sup- Wisconsin Brand professional nutritionally for your pet," he national Mall, 1-4 and SU4 	rabbit. 	 waiting for... 	 months now and has become a of the Cherokee Indians. 
plies and gasoline at his store food for pets. Developed by adds. 	 has completed a remodeling 	Nn 't forget squid, SliieltS, 	Phil Is in the process of ex- vital part of the Centers 	The Hawaiian Seafood Center on 1742, south of Seminole Jerry a few years ago, the food 	Jerry Nash's concern for program and have set aside 	grouper, haddock and halibut paiidii*g his sales and display business, whether waiting on and the fruit stand are both 
Blvd. In Canelberry. 	 is a complete diet consisting of animals goes beyond what they space for a mini art gallery. ' 	fillets and halibut steaks. 	space and expects to have that customers or packaging fresh opened 10 a.m. and closed at 

	

Summer sausage, bratwurst, fresh-frozen meat and dry eat. Pet and Pit Stop has a The new gallery takes the place 	One delight, and it's a sample completed in another two fish when a catch Is brought in. 6p.m. daily, seven days a week. 
knackwurst, Italian sausage, nuggets. 	 complete grooming service of the artist of the week series 	style, Is smoked fish. Munch on months. 	 Next door Is a fresh fruit and 	One stop parking will provide hard salami and the finest 	"We supply ft greyhound. headed by Clare Weatherspoon, where local artists exhibited 	a sample of mullet or am. 	

Assisting Phil In the sales vegetable stand where all is top quality eating for your 
Wisconsin 	cheeses 	are tracks, Central Florida Zoo and who has been showing and their works in the display 	berjack as you wait for your part of the business is Michele fresh daily. The stand Is family and guests. ADV. 
available by the pound or Circus World with food for all grooming dogs for more than 21 window. Jad Bohan, owner, 	order. 	 Lehoim who, as Phil says, 
combined in one of Jerry's their carnivores; the same type years. In addition to the regular noted that the art works are for 	Phil has been experimenting really knows the fish business. 
made-to-order sub sandwiches. of food we sell for your pet," grooming at home, dogs should sale. Other items in Yourcrr4s 	t of late with smoking turkey and Michele has been at Hawaiian 
Or try a whopper weiner, explains Jerry. "The fresh- be taken to a professional are also on sale; Items made by 	will have the taste perfected 
meatball sandwich or mini frozen meat will keep in- groomer at least twice a year. local and area people. me 	shortly. There will be another 
pizza. With subs starting at 79 definitely In your freezer and This is particularly important items range from art works to 	delicacy for your home meals 
cents, it's hard to find a better comes In convenient two and during this hot weather when 
bargain at lunchtime. 	five pound packages similar to fungus can go undetected in the 	(Continued On Page 3"Hj 	Our Advertisers 
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and Service 	 Yourcrafts for the unusual. - 
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PAGER LEASING 
The number to call for home, SEMINOL! ANSWERING savia 	

. 	industrial  

3n%7o
business place emergency 

, 	 repairs is 323.2545 - Multi 
Services, Whatever emergency 
you should have to your 

— 	
I 	building, do call them, Roger 

NTERMATIC "LITTLE 
tepalrs then will give FREE 

.,: standby to make the immediate 
SPRING GROVE 'iLLlPlOiS.fIOOflI 	

. estimates if further work is 
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, needed to be done. Multi Ser. 
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Just returned from "Antique Country" 
LARGE SELECTION OF OAK PIECES ____ 

CHINA AND GLASS 

Alle'sO rruuitrrii 1m m Jratvrlai 
397 So. Hwy. 17.92, Manca Plaza, Casselberry 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Tues.-Sal. 	830-1919 

IT'S HERE I OUR NEW 
DELICATESSEN 
Now Serving 
Sub Sandwiches 

Knackwurst 
Bratwurst 
Italian Sausage 
Summer Sausage 
Whopper Welners 
Wisconsin Cheeses 

?wlum?SIR, cu 
water heatko5Q% 

$49.95 INSTALLED 	costs up to 
save you %2W 	 {'I II! IF 

1 YR. WARRANTY 	a year and mare. 

MINIMUM $10 SAVINGS PER MONTH 
GUARANTEED 

Air 4temo of 1orida 
Specialist in central vacuum systems auto ventilation 

BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED 838671 

CasseIberry 

I OPEN .*:— ---ril 
I $ A.M.-6 P.M.  

I_400N.Hwy,17.92 831-0310 

*ARTISTS OUTLET 	WHOLESALE PRICES .a 

IRCRAFTS 
Truly Different 

the creative works of 

Central florida's finest artisans 
Mon-Sat 10 a.m..0 p.m.; Sun. 125:30 

Interstate Mall 1.4£ SR 436 

VISIT OUR NEW MINI ART GALLERY 
831.2254 

SOLAR HOT WATER SYSTEM 
ec 	It's her. NOW 

at Kings Suppks 
DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED LOCALLY. 
TOTALLy AUYOMATIC 	• FIIIROLASS TOUGH S SOLID STATE NaLIASILITY • MEETS BUILDING CODES 
FREEZE PROTECTED 

It 
ion 

GUARANTEED S YEARS 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
44 WATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2534 S Park Dr., Sanford 323.5612 

'4- 

For that InI, .si ali.aI.al..,. 1 as.- 	 I -. 
..._. 	

L911 
DUDA AUTO PARTS 

ceramic tile makes the difference. 

contrasting color 

adds a special 

p 

Visit our showroom 
Your ideas with a.,4 or Bistly. talkover 

They have many for 
ceramic tiles. 

Y l's 

Grouting of a 	

AND 

touch. 	 _ 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Giri/ibean 6niises 
at the Winter Park Mail

11 

645•2060 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

OR 	

AUTO PARTS 
ACCESSORIES 

LAWN & GARDEN 
'OLESALE 	EOUIPMENT 

JFROule 
PH. 305.3348 

 420 	 Oviedo 
I MON.-FRI. 	 SAT. 

19:30 '5:30 	 10:00.2:00 

I' 	 We Specialize In 

L 	All Travel Services Tife Supplq9,ce. 
Flamingo TIPS Dl$trib$o 

2301 Lee Rd. 	Winter Park 
7i30.574F 	 647.3601 

Fill INSPICTION a UlTIMATE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 
ALWAYS THE NIGHT PULL liii MUFFLER - INSTALLED 
CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS RUASONAILY 
PRICID 

Daniel F. Holley 
Davie E. Sims Directors 
C. Lee Maynard 

GOT A DRIPPING FAUCET? 

CALL 

323.2545 	1l, 

Our plumbers will be . 	 - 

there in jig time at our reasonable rates 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Anything that needs repak.WE DO IT  
MINOR OR MAJOR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN WINDOWAIR CONDITIONER REPAIR 

MULTI SERVICES 
maintenance & repair 

109 W. 27th $1, 	 Sanford 

4ALn 	

GABLE FANS

O '66" Installed

sc. OPTIONAL SHUTTERS C? 
$21.80 a UP 

For better cooling, one FASCO gable fan equals 6 turbines. For bolter 
cooling, one FASCO gable fan will move 1250 cent air. 

POWER SPACE VENT1LATOPIS(CElLiluloOR WALL) FANS 

Air 4iemo of Arida 
CALL FOR FREE
ENEROYTIPS 
	

- WE MOVE AIR - 	 834-8671 
Specialist in Central Vacuum Systems and Venhuial,on Publish: July 26, 1977; 
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TEEN HO TLIkE 
644-2027 

What Weight Wa(chers& members are saying 
about the Food Program: 

"I'M IN CONTROL . 

NOT THE FOOD." 

Mike Cook, a 	 . 

student at

6 

OVIIdOH.S., 
lost 3 ibs, 
and Is proud 
of ill 

a 	After 

CALL TOLL FREE — 1.IOO.432.92fl 
JIinwltedav, Wvvegstwm,ch 

kale rem Is kelp yaw reach ywç seal. 

WBGHT WATCHERS 
The Authority,, 

__ .__ _____ *_S 0 5. 	
, ., 	 ... - 

CUSTOM. 

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEM 

As Low As 

$7950 

INSTALLED 
Phone 333.5N6 

2421 S French Ave. (Hwy. 172) 	Sanford 

jf- "TRADE IN" YOUR OLD PICTURE FRAME. 

Are you tired of the old frame on that lovely picture? 
GIVE ITA NEW LOOK: A NEW LIFE[ 

TRADE IT ONA NEW FRAME. 
21 I Bring your picture AND old I rime to 
."... 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 

	

SR 435 	_________ 
1550 E. Hwy 436 

	

- 	Just west of US 17.92 

.1. 	/ 	 Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

. - - 	• LETS TALK TRADE. 

Irum minic I VIOl good about myself 
again. ,. the weight 

	

FREE CONSULTATION 	 I lost I consider 
831 -1300 	, the added bonus." 

422-4994 
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS. 

T R IM C & U 1 Q C 
III Bldg., Hwy. 435, Altamonte Springs 

22W. Lake Beauty Dr,, Orlando glillillig 
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45-iv.fSIIgHiraId.Sinfoi-d,FI. 	TusIday,JvIy2&I77 _____ - 	 ________________ 

Legal Notice 
TONIGHT'S TV CLASSIFIED ADS ____________ 

Seminole Orlando-Winter Park' 

____ 

COMMISSION (R) pointedlawman.yieldstopotitt. (I) HERESLUCY(R) ICUTIVE 	S 	RETARY_I 54nfordlyl$.2 BR. air. 
Nsec.,f 

NOTICE 
Tu.sdciy 8:30 calpessures tOgoaCalnet his ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 322-2611 831-9993 

Plushspotwithbenelitsforpr 
: 	with great shills to $6.0) a yr. 

towafl carpet. $125 & $145 	37: 
is hereby givon that the Florida Public Service Commission, or 

Examiner designated theby, will hold a public hearing on the Evinhig 
(I) LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: ______ iifeionQfflend BiIlthe Kid, and U THE ELECTRIC COM- _____________________________ AAA EMPLOYMENT _________________________ 

______________________ 

AithyerpeneurheI 	trapet*n$nwtush.1973.(R) 	 ti,,' 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	

2glCommerciai 	3735176 toIiowingmatleratthetimeandpaceina$jw. 
939 A.M., Widmeday, Altivst 17, 1977 g 	 and wants to (7) ABCCAP'flOPIEDP4EWS 10:30 unitshavcdoubiewaiiedsound 

(Avguat 	land 1L 1917 ars also reserved) 
600 

C2) (4) (1) (1) (U) NEWS 
sponsor theircereers. (A) FOR THE DEAF (2) 	(11) 	HOLLYWOOD HOURS 

43ca IIn* Act 	Now 	- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 
proofing at 

Miltiand Civic Center 
Lake Lily 1DREAMOFJEANNIE 

DtNACTtON.'C.l- 
cisied Rs." In Moew for 

Ci) ABC MOVIE: "The Red satws 
1:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 

3cgfl$.cutIv,tIm.s 	.3Oca Une 
iconsecutivellm.s 33ca Iite 

demonstrator 	fl your area, 	No 
collecting, delivery or investment. SANFORD COURT APT 

MaitIand, 	Florida 	32731 CD 
se 	 eow 	th some 

Terd."Aguhhdden84yewold 
rotfred Gensi ree the 	s. 

(4) (1) rHEpRICEISRIGHT 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

373 59 or 1 561 5120 ________________________ 
-__________________ .2JOlSan(ordAv• 	3233301 The above facility was selected as the hearing location based upon U EVERYBOOYS BUSI eac$ng dissidents. asrousArcticoxpeditionheled U (n.. Wed., Ffl.) SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum AVON sales mean extra money this 

availability, suitable seating capacity, proximity to tIle service area, and 
available parking facilities. 

NESS: One hour. 
6.30 

9.00 40 years before, in w$ch a VILLA ALEORE (Tuos., 
Thin) 	RCOtNDAS 

summer 644 3079 	_____ Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
(2) (U NCEWS 

(2) 	ci 	POLICE VMAN: famoueexpiororweskhlledwta DEADLINES 
1hOrh.ndoClServk,Otill 

I. 	2 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartmenti 
DOCKIT NO. 77$II3.WS Onthe appilcationof CENTRAL V UTILITIES 

CORPORATION (4) (1) CBS NEWS 
Gançsterabductsthodaughter 

01 a man wtiO 	I thorn 
rescue ailenipi. Stars Peter 1100 

(2) 	(12) !M4EEL OF FOfl Noon The Da Before Pubhcatlon 

accept 	applications 	for 	Police 
Otficers 	from 	July 	75 	through available 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room 

br an Increase in water and swr rates to Its customers HOGAN'S HEROES 
Sean Comeiy. rch. 

TUNE S. 	Interested 	persons TennisCourt, Laundry Room, AC 
inOrange and Seminole Counties, Florida. The curren? rates are interim 
rates whch were granted the utility company, under bond, pursuant to CD STUDIO SEE 

riy.(fl) 

(4.) 	Cl) M'A'S9I: Wth a (I) HAPPY DAYS (A) 
Sunday - Noon Frldaj 

. 	 Should apply t 	the Orlando Civil 
Service Oltice. 	City Mali, 400 S 

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped 
Call 323 6470 between 9:30 & S ___________________ Order No. 7674, issued Marcti I, 1977. and the rates proposed by the utility ci A czmcai blood shollago, the und W.dn.sday U (P,,n.) 	MAN (Tues., ____________________________________________________ Orange Avenue, Monday through 

are as follows: 
SEMINOLI COUNTY 

700 
(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 

lasauelingI8houroperal. 
Morning 

'Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: Wtti 
RE. 

- 

	

' 	Friday 	9.00 am, 	to 	3:00 	p.m. 

	

'•. 	Orlando is an Equal Opportunity 

3 Rooms, unlurn., $95 mo. 
Large, furn,, elect., wafer, $123 mc 

WATINRATIS (4) 'THE BEST OF I LOVE 
n 	session. (A) 

ABCMOVIE:"TheV*eck. 

Nancy Kon*wId (Wed.) 
ALIDADES(Frt.)M.D. 

____________________ ____________________ 
Employer. 3220211 

____________________ 

MlUnits have built.in bookcasei 
and chandeliers at,. 

• 6.00 	 IaIs' 	 6-Child Care 	
Aluminum 	welder, 	lamiiiar 

INTERIM 	PRO. 	
ing Crow." Dean Marlin, Elke 	(I) 	(Pvfl.) ITS THE LAW 11:30 	

- 
RATES POSED 	

ii) THE CROSS 
.. 	 - 	--. RATES 

RESIDENTIAL: 
WITS 

* EMERGENCYONE 
Sotm'iera. 1968. SpecIal Agent 

Helm tzies tO save 
(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 

(2) 	(11) irs A8OOY'S 
GUESS Would the lovely lady in the paled 	Baby sitter for 7 children, Ages 

MIG 	Welding 	Certification 	not 
reQuired Good Company benefits 

SANFORD COURT A PT First 4,000 gallons (7) FEEDBACK Cl) LOVE OF LIFE 
wbiiteT 3hirttowa5botheredby 	in 	morning til Sin ', Profit sharing & insurance. Send 

or less - Minimum 
m3nthlycharge 	 $440 

(I) 	ENCYCLOPEDIA 	' U OPERA THEATER: "Jacli: 
(miss.) SOUNDING BJ() 

qjy 	jp (7) SUP*iAER SCHOOL PRO- 
gnats last Thurs. please shop the 
same store at the sam. time this 

evening.' Light 	houWwork 	319 resume to P 0 Box 213S. Sanford, 
Fla, 37771 3301 Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 ______________________________ 

Next 6,000 gallons 
- 

TANNICAPRESENTS. 
' 

(12) LIARS CLUB 
A Flash Fantasy." Gilda (I) SUNRISEJUBILEE ORAMMING: 9OrNn. Wed. or Thurs.? 

sae 	alter s 
_______________________ 

____________________ ____________________ 

per I,CO0gaIm 
Next 10,000 gallons - U MacNEIL-LEHRER RE 

Ra&or arid Victor Gaiter are 6:10 Cl) FAMILY FEUD PA1bWITHADRINKING 9'-Good Things to Eat 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 

needed 	0111cc 	experience 
Allunutshavelighted&tlooredaltic 

storage at 
per I0Ogallons 	 .13 PORT 

thehipygdcyJackand.Ml 
01 

11:56 
(4) Cl) CSS NEWS 

PROBLEM required 	9 	to 	S. 	Immediate 
Over 70,000 gallons- 7:30 

huts In this musical e*- 6:25 P.rhap,AlcohoficsAnonymcu$ opening. 6669696 Deftary off ice SANFORD COURT APTS 
r per I,000qallons 	 .10 

MINIMUMMONTHLYCNANGIS 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

piosion 	of 	cards. 	nursery 
rtyeies 	arici 	lary 	tale. 	to' 

(2) 	(Tue) PICTURE OF 
Afternoon 

Can Help FRESH FROM THE ORCH6RO S 
Carolina Peaches, 3 	lb. 

OFF ICE MANAGER, Great boss 3301 Sanford Ave. 	323 3301 
SASIDON MITER SillS' 

MouirSije 	GaIihMWdIlInUiøi,l,.,.,l9,..: 
(I) MATCHGAME 
si A?'tDY W JAMS .9OY: EDUCATION (Thurx.) 12.00 

Write P.O. lOx 1313 
SieridaJJifl 

for 	si 
Mangos, 3 for $1. Rock .%hrlm, 

w 	16'V) 

. 	needs super girl to run his office 
. 	 T'pg, 	50 	WPM 	& 	Accounts; 

GAnova G3rdens %s' x I,," 	 3.000 gallons or less 5 	5.00 C!) 	JACKSONVILLE CITY 
9:30 

(4) (1) ONE DAYATATiME: 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP (1) 	NEWS IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

packs 	tIAb(J5 MARK 
ET, 2193 Sanford Ave. 	Sanlo, 

Receivable. 	He'll 	train 	you 	for 

3,000 GaHons or less 	9.33 COUNCIL MEETiNG: Aegiiav Sidor is 	doud on 	nIne 
(Fit) DAILY DEVOTiONAL (4) (I) YOUNG AND tEST- IN YOUR FAMILY7 3223611. 	

. 

legal terminology. $413 mo. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT Invites 	to the '' i'• 	 10,000 Gallons or less 	16.70 

All in excess of minimum consumption 
- 

progranring Ml resume at 'tdewdy, nephew 
6:30 

(2) (P.n.) WITH THIS RING 7Mon, tti Fit) FOR. 
AL.NON 

for familiesor lriendsol PEAS.bIackeyes,youpick,w,5 	' .h 	201 Commercial 	 373.3176 

	

you 	good hId 	2 A 

	

bedroom 	apartments 	no 
• 
' 

Per 1,000 gallons 	 .11 
COMMERCiAL: 

roatfey 11 
pm. 

Harvey comes to visit. (A) (Fri.) SONSHINE SYTE SAGFL EPIOdOS 'IV, problem drinke Mile North Oregon Ave _________________________ ___________________________ Man 	with 	children 	needs 	livein 
available In adult section, Singli 
story construction. Quiett Rentali 

First 	gallons CL) HOLLYY)OOSO(JARES 
moo 

(2) 	(12) 	THE BEST 
(4) KUTANA ou 	re. Forluftherinformatcahi 

423l5llorwrlte If you are having diffiCulty finding a housekeeper, 	Can have 	I 	or 	2 start at $169. 
' or le* - minimum (12) MV THREE SONS 

OF 
"v 

(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 12:30 
/•% 	 - SanlordAI.Anonpamiiyoroup place, to IivC, car to drive, a lob, 

children of her own 	931 6100 1503W. 2Sth St. 	 377 
_______ _________ 

_____________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. - 	 Tuesday, July 26, 

__________ 	 Afl 	

I 	
HOUSuliOkJ Gcoa I_64-Equipment fur Rent 77-Junk Ciii Rimoved 

tl:j4 	 .&J I,W L1iIt0 fsM3 THE 	 i.o. Bo*5S) 	 or some service you have need of 	 RECEPTlONiST 	Excellent 
monrniy cnarge 	 $1.60 	 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR 	ficers (I-lope Lange and Alex 	(12) LMNO %)f5 	 p44,7 (H) 	 Sanford, Fia. 37771 	 read all our want ads every da 	

. 	 company, needs super sharp girl. 

	

,' 	 Typing & shorthand a must Next 10.000 gallons 

Nut 4.000 gallons 
- 	 IDA REPORT 	 Rocco) captt%e a pair of 	 6.39 	 (4) 	(15 SEARCH FOR 	

- 	 WANTED 	 Peas. Okra for cawing or lree:in 	 Salary open 

per I,000gailons 	 31 	
8.00 	 rap*s,bu1lhevictlmrofusosIo 	(12) Hi NEIGHBOR 	 TOMORROW 	 Mon. Wed.. & Fri Mahnken 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
per 1,000 gallons 	 .33 	 (12) BAA. BAA &ACK 	testily. (A) 	 6:45 	 (1) flys'5 ,1()p 	 I was assaulted in the parking lot of 	Farm, 373 0113 	

201 Commercial 	 373 5)76 
Over 20.000 gallons 	 SHEEP. 	f&es 	

fi 	(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 12.57 	 Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. _________________________ 	 ________________________ -per 1,000gaIions 	 .40 	 maftlalafterhedasho,Mththe 

	

monte Springs on Dec. 4. 1973. I 	li-lintructioun 	
. 	

I% 	 MACHINIST. MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGES 	
rnoner of the "black 	guests as a V sievian rim- 	(1) S(JNSHiNE ALMANAC 	CL) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	

need witnesses to any like and _____________________ 	 .iobshopexperience necessary, 

	

BASED ON METER SIZES 	 _______________________ 1:00 	 similar instances from Jan. 1975 to 	
. 	 $31 6131 Mofer Sits: GaIisasWitNIn Minimem charge; 	 sheep" (A) 	 cess involved WIth lewels and 	 0 	

(2) (U) THE GONG SHOW 	Dec. 197$. Phone or write: 904731. Hannah's Music Center. Lessons. 	
,1 

Si" a ~ ' 	 3000 gahletwor less 5 3.00 	(4) (1) CBS NEWS SPE 	 gsters. (H) 	 (1) DAILY D'T'lONAL. 	
(4) MIDDAY 	 3401 collect -or send information 	Instruments, Accs, Repairs 710 	: 	URSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx NEWS 	

- 	 700 	
(1) 	ws 	 to: Altamonte Springs Incident, c 	E 1st St.. Sanford. 373 $711 	 - 	 perlence preferred, Apply In 

1,000 gallons or less 	lOIS 	CIAL: "The Ret enen(Revofu- 	
U 	PERFORMANCE AT 	(2) (12) TOOAY (Local news 	

(9) AU. MY CHiLDREN 	 0 6141 PhillIps Highway, 
,' 	 .'......... 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 

III" 	 10,000 gallons or less 20.90 	tlon." Documentary explores 	 _________________________ 

Jacksonville, Fla. 32214. 
16,000gallorn or less 33.45 	the personal problems as- 	WOLF TRAP: Ballet SUpersta, 	at 7:25 and 8.25). Except 	

130 	 18-+IOIp Wanted 	 valescent Center, 0 Melionville 30.000galIons or less 43.70 	
soclated WIth the rapIdly ox- 	

wtth ttwee ballerinas from the 	(4) (9) CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch.  

	

S0,O00gallonsorless 104.30 	 ________ 

Mkhail Bayivikoi, performs 	Tue.., see 5 am. 	
' 	 (2) (12) DAYSOF OUR LIVES 	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 ________________- ____ 

________ 	 Ave. 
6" 	 I00,000galionsorIess $209.00 	pgntsntiersolretwedPuw_ 	

American Ballet Theatre: 	4, local news.) 	 (4) (1) AS '1HE 	 FOR ANY OEBTS INCURRED Nurses Aides 
- Certificated. ,. 	 ACCOUNTANT- Needs you im I" 	 160,000 gallonsorless 334.50 	501ie peychological, eoononc BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. All in excess of minimum 	 sociai. 	 Geisey Kirkland, Mwtlno Van 	* F1JN'TSTONES 	 TURNS 	

SELF AS OF July 21, in;. 	 perienced for hornecare Call The 	 mediately for this good company, 
consumption for Si" x *i. 

" 	 CL) MOVIE: ,jac$c I,.enrnon 	 Harnel and Marianna 	CD U SESAME 	 2:00 	 ArthurL. Harrehl 	
Registry (9011 136 3*06 hoc in 	 , 	 good salary. 

(7) FEEDBACK ______________________ 	 lerview 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
All in excess of minimum 
Meler - Per 1,000 gallons 	

"Fee 	 Tchorliassky. 	 (I) 0000MORNINGAMER. 	
(1) s2o,00opyRMfio 	 OIVORCE FORMS 

- For Ire, in 	 I 	 201 CommercIal 	 3733176 
ICA: ("Dood Pvlomsng Florida" 	 formation write to: 	71, Secretary - CPA tirm requires 	 _________ consumption for all 	 ten'vnon, Rita Hayworth, 	

- 	 * THE II ERS 	at 7:25 and 825, local 	 2:30 	 Pompano, Fla,, 	 excellent typist, accuracy with 	
., 24-Business Opporfunjijes 

P ' 	meters except Si" * ~ " Meter 	 3 	oct ti4tchum. 1957. 	r'iors on 	
11:00 	 (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	 . 	 figures and attention to details 	,. 	 . - SEMINOLECOUNTy 	 boat decide to transport 	

(43 c CL 	NEWS 	 @3 CL'fl'EOUIDINGL,GHI 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Salary commensurate with SEWER RATES 	 passporllessadventL,er. Corn- 

	

Free, 621.1277 for we Care," 	abilities Send resum, to lox 610. 	 Would you like to make over 15.000 

	

INTERIM PRO. 	piicattons ansowhontheyboth 	R MOVIE. "Love Has Many 	 8.00 	 Cl) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
Adults & Teens, 	 c o Evening Herald, P 0 n,. 	., 	 in the next SO dayst Details SI 00. 

	

RATES POSED 	
tail in love with her. Faces "La,Tisneu-,flpn- 	(4) 	(1) 	CIN 	 300 	 1457, Sanford. Fl 37711 	 , 	 Form co. 7037 Sprague Dr., 

	

RATIS 	
eqtson. 1965. P,Sllionauegs, 	l(,Aj4flQ() 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	 Orlando, Fl 321o7s RESIDENTIAL: 	 (I) HAPPY DAYS. Ralph 	

in. 	 830 	 (4) (1) AU. IN THE FAMILY 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Two licensed Real Estate Silesmen Flat RateCharge Per Month 	 $11.00 	 Maiph sets twnself 14) as a 	
cluciing tier tstatvJ, desper- 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 3:15 	 FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	Three Realtors to train and act 

Fiat Rate Charge Per Month 	 $1435 	leonaged bookie. (A) 
ALANON 	 for AilarnonteLake Mary are,, 	

, 	 IMPOSSIBLE COMMERCIAL: 
2.4 LOWELL. THOMaS RE 	ntefy stnvo for happiness 	 900 	 CL) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	you, Computer MLS We tiie 	' Thjt what moSt I*opIe say when 

Fiat RateCharge Per Month 	 $11.00 CT) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 3:30 	 For further Information call 123.a.Ø 	lrades 	 we tell them Itial our distributors 
Minimum Flat Rate 	 $20.30 	MEMBERS: "WendelflMlkle." 	

HARTMAN 	 (1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	(4) Cl) MATCH GAME 	 or write 
, 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 4, 	 open their olfice doors al 530 ChargePermonthor ISOpercintof the 	

24 flAj,D' Also airs 	(I) MOVIES: (P.n.) "Tarzan, 	24 ZOOM 	 Sanford Al Ancn Family Group, 	 pm, close at 9 Xl pm and net Water Charoes. 	
P.O. Box $33. 	 REALTORS 	 over $40,000 p.r year. They stop 

W7tichever Is 9*tK 	 PLOYDINTIIPIISI5 sea as 	11pm. Sal., Ch 7 	 the Ape Man." Johnny 	 400 	 Sanford, Pia. 3277). 	 s3oaa3Jor 339 lllleves 	
- 	saving It when we show them 

___________________ 	
11:30 	 Weismuller, Maureen 	(2) IAONSIDE(R) 	 '- 	 proof II you want proof, call Tom 

ORANGICOLJNTY 	 II 	
(2) (12) TONIGHT 	 O'Suliivari (SAW) 1932. 	(4) 'kHALE'SNAVV 	 S-Lost & Fous'4 	Wanted, Carpenter. Call between 	 icent, collect, at 9017697071 or 

	

INTERIM PRO. 	 c.*.er 	 (4) Cl) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	(Tue.) "Bilbo" p, 	 (I) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	______________________ 	p m & $ p m 377 0094. 	 .v 	write' Vanguard Divisional Head 

	

RATES POSED 	
"Pat Ganeit and Billy ihe I(Jd." 	Jim Backus, 1965. (Wd.)"flie 	CLUB 	 Found: Black male cat with whIte 	LEGAL SECRETARY- 	, 	.';' , 	Quarters, 63)6 San Juan Ave., No. 

	

RATES 	
7:11, 9:11 	James Coburn. Kris Kflstof• 	Thoryws Crown Aflat." Sieve 	(13 itncus wELBY, M.D. 	flea collar, in Plnecrest area. 312 	experience in civil law You'll 	

' 	Please include phone number 
40, Jacksonville, Fla. 32210. First 1,000 gallons 	 larson. Garrett, a newly ap. 	P.4ioen, Faye 	 (A) 	- 	 ..!'.S3 	 - 	Med excellent typing and sIlo, 	' or less - minimum 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ ______________________ 1968. ('Thiss.) "Fiy PiSIhion 	 430 	 thand for the prestige position 	........- -'.. .. monthly charge 	 $1.60 	

i a 	
r' 	

Years 10 Earth." Andrew )(ei 	(1) BEWITCHED 	 6-Child Care 	 V.300 per yr 	 29-Rooms Over1,000 gallons - 	 _________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 
_______________________ 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 .-. 	 ..- per 1.000 gallons 	 .40 'i_I 	 ____________________________ S 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

	

ICOO.eey NIh 	Barbara Sholiny. 1967. (Fri.) 	(12) THE MUNSTERS 	 301 Commercial 	 323 	 Sanford- Fu,n, rooms, Gracious MINIMUMMONTHLYCHAROIS 	 ____________________ 

	

Up Baby." Cary 	 soo 	 EducationalChildCareforasiowas 

	

BASED ON METER SIZES. 	 7:13, 9:21 

	

ard, K'ine Hepburn. 	(2) AD.IM 12 (H) 	 $2 weekly if you qualify, 373$i31 Counter girls I kitchen help 2100 	
living. 300 S Oak, sia mo. inCIui),5 

Meter SIze. Gallons Within Minimum Char.: 	 NO 

	

_________________ 	 utilities & maid 322 9623, 141.1913. 

	

_____ 	
(SAW) 1938. 	 (9) STAR TREK 	 or 323 $133. 	 French Ave 3239412 

Si"x~ " 
	 3.O00 Gallorisorins 5 3.00 	

[IQj 	

PASSES 	 ______________________ 

I,, 	
S.0000atlorisorless 9.33 	 __________________________ 1000 	 ________________________ 

(I) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	Will keep children in my home, 	
AAA Employment 

	

10,000 Gallons or less 	16 0 1) (12) SPDANDSON 	 5:30 	 fenced In yard. Have taken Child 
All in excess of minimum consumption (A) 	 (2) 	 Day Care course. 333 SN1 	 "Your Future Is Ou COncern" 	

EJ Oil CE ""J 
per 1.000 gallons 	 71 

_______________________________________________ 	
RESTAURANT MANAGER- 

Assertive person, all around 

or less - minimum 
monthly charge 	 1.60 MECHANICS 

' 	COMMERCIAL: 	

E a r r i n g 	 ' 	

restaurant experience Benefits & 

MACHINISTS 
per 1.000 gallons 

Overl,000gal$ons- 	

I 	 I 	
. 	Brings 	

DAY,LY 	
. 	 ROUTE DRIVERS 	W 

WELDERS 
IASIDONMITIN SIZES' 

[ 	 MINIMUMMONTNLY CHARGES 

Meter Size. Gallons WithIn Minimum Chai 	

IuuuuIIUUJI••IIIJ 	 Tue.at9:30a.m. 	,, 	 P01 Club of Sanford. 7 D.m.. dinner moetino. 

acatlon Sped Si" a ~" 	 3,000 Gallons or less $ $00 COOKS I" 	 S,0000ahIonsorie,s 	10.4$ 
1", 	 I0,000GallonsorIe 	20.90 

16,0000aiIonsorI,u 	33.1$ 
Xl.XOGallonsorle,s 	42.70 
50,000 Gallons or less 104.50 

6" 	 I00,0000.Ihonsorles, 209.00 
I" 	 1a0,0000allonsorin, 331.50 
All in excess of minimum consumption 

for Si" * S. "Meler.Per 
1,000 Gallons 	 .14 

All an excess of minimum consumption 
for all meters except 
Si" x 1a " Meter 
The utility has special contracts with Cherrywood Gardens and a Public 

school it serves. The proposed increase to Ihes. ClAtomers may be found in 

Although the utility has proposed certain revisio_ns to Its tariff to 
generate the additional revenues requested, me Commission is not bound 
by such proposals and wIll give consideration to applying said increases, if 
any are authorIzed, in the manner it deems fair, reasonable and proper. A 
copy of the petltign, with all attachments, wIll be available for examination 
by the customers at the applicant's office at 613 Lee Road, Orlando, Florida 
23110. nol less Ihan fifteen Ill) days before the hearing date. 

The applicant will provide a copy of this notice, by mail, te ,ac of its 
customers arid to the chief executive cfticer of .ch municipality, any part 
of which Is within the area served by its system, not less th.n fifteen (IS) 
days before the hearing date. 

Mr. WillIam H. Harrold, 700 coutlt Adams Street, Tallahassee, Florida 
32301. will represent the staff of the Florida PublIc ServIces Commission 
and the public generally, 

Mr. Hal H. Kantorof Lewndes, Peirsol, Dfcsdick, and Doster, PA., Suite 
433. First Federal Building. Post Office Box 3909, Orlando, Florida 33903, I' 	' 	

.' will reW,s.nt the applicant. 
Mr. Gary Siegel, Seminole County Courthouse, North Park Avenue, 

Sanford, Florida 32771, will represent Seminole County which was granted 
inferv.ntion in Order No. 7970. 

A member of the legal staff of lhls Commission will be present at lhe 
hearing to assist those members of the public Who wish to presenl 
testimony regarding applicant's rates and.or service, 

The first hour br suds time as is necessary) will be utilized to organize 
customer testimony. Immediately thereafter, the hearing will proceed in 

'H 	' 	accordance with Rule 353)04, Florida Administrative Code, 
Chapter 347, Florida Statutes, s the legal authority and lurisdic$kvs 

under which this hearing is held. Section 130.37, Florida Statutes. 
establithet requirements for formal hearkIgs. All sections of Chapter 347, 
Florida Sfatufes, are po$*itially involved end especially we: Section 

.' 347.011, Rates, Procedure for Fixing and Chi'"iihg; Section 347.011, 
,luriidiction Section 347.00), DefInitions; Sectio. 367.101, Charges for 
Service Availability; kdiois wtlt, Service; Section 347.121, Powers of 
the Commission; end Section 367.141, Incrimination, Violations, Penalties. 

;' 	The rulesrefotive fo "Water and Sewer Systems" are contained In Chapter 
2Sl0, Florida Administrallu, Code. Offier'rules Involved we Rule 237, 
Practice and Procedure, and Rule 73., Filing TarIffs. 

THIS IS A FORMAL PROCEEDING TO SE CONDUCTED IN AC 
CORDANCE WITH THE RULES OF PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE OF 
THE PLOIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (CHAPTER 25-1,3 & 3, 
FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODEAS SUPPLEMENTED BY THE 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE OP THE CIRCUIt COURTS OP 

-' FLORIDA, , ' " 	' I 
N said IReland place, all interested paflie$ will ne iyen angppovtunlfy 

'.'.' to be fully heard. 
ly Øirectlon of' CAairrnan PAULA F. HAWkINS, Commissioner 

WIIel.IAM H. UVIL 40d Commissioner WILLIAM T. MAYO, as and 
con lituti,g the Florida Public Sefyice Conwnission, fIsh lifts day of July. 
$977.''I 

. ISEAL) 	 . 	' 	
. Wiiliam.. DeMiIly, 

'I, -. 	, 	Cammission Clerk 
By: Caro1p S. Coalker 
pepety Clerk a 	 . 	. 

I', 	 . 

r,. psjl$: uy $, Augi. Wit 	, 

. 	

i i" ,, :" 
...................... :" ,:,' 

* 

WEKIVA 	RIVER 	- 	(2) 	2 	BR. 
calp.tod, adults, no pets, QUIET. 
free canoe use, 372 4170. 

__________________ 
The weather is perfect for a back 

yard sate 	sell everything fast 
with ii want ad. 	Call 372 7611 or 
131 9993 

Casselberry,2 BR. like new, central 
air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 

- 	 339 l43. 

2 	BR, 	furn., 	1g. 	private 	lot 	(with 
shade trees.) 	Air, 1)30 mc 	$34) 
security 	372 0943. ___________________________ 

Nice mobile home with FR, on 1g. 
private 	lot. 	Carpeted 	and 	air 
conditioned. 3 miles out West 46. 
Adults, pie pets. Call after 4p.m. 
327 5294. 

36-Resort Property 

	

lake Mary 	 113 Bay Ave., Sanford, 3 BR, I bath, 
Kit. carpeted, 5)9,500. Low money 

	

3 BR, 2 bath brick facade home with 	down, Robbie's Realty, 377.9213 
1390 sq. ft. living area 	Central H 	 . 

A, W W 	carpet. 	shallow wefi, 	W. Garnett White 
metal tool shed. 	Top condition. 
$31,500. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

	

Johnny Walker 	 107W. CommercIal, Sanford 

	

Real Estate Inc. 	
- 	373.7111 

General Contractor 	Get Lash Buyers for a sm.ill in 
322.6451 	 vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

cta'isified ad for results 	3772611 
BY 	OWNER 	32, 	Cent 	HA,' 	Oi 131 9993 

___________________________________ separate DR, eat.in kitchen, huge 
pool, hireplace, many oak tree's 	Wm.J,THOMPSONREA.TY 
373 4143. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

I Custom made draperies, 94" a 94", 
I 	temon lime 	Cost 	$300, 	sell 	for 

5300. 3239423 

I 	I974StNGER FUTLJRA 	- - 

I 	toneofSlnger'sflnest 
S'wing Machines) 

Due 	to 	service 	transfer 	Makes 
buttonholes, 	fancy 	stitches, 	& 

on buttons 	Reliable party 
neeciec, to assume payments of 	, 
,im0,t, or pay cash Sill. Call 996 
3*60,,,nI?ime 

ONE ONLY TO SELL - 
Stanley "Colony Perk" oak country 

dining set including, ova) table, 1 
(hairs,& 5)" china cabinet 	New, 
very 	slight 	imperfection 	Peg 
pr'ce 	51179 	now 	1699 	Country 
furniture Distributors, 	Hwy. 	46 
173 5)73 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer eqjippid to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of 531.11 or 
10 payments of U. Call Credit 

373.9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

TheOldSlngerStore 

I 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Ylent Our Rinsenvac 
FURNITURE. 373 5151 

Buy JUNK CARS, trucks & im 
ports 	510 to $70. Newton & Sons 
UIed Auto Parts, 372 5990 after S & 
weekends 

____________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies - 	- 

-____________________ 
78-?tOrcycIss 

______________________________ 

FREE puppies to good home, 2 
males, 7 femates, mi:io 	broed. 
373 7132 a'ter 1:30 p.m. 

MotOrcycie Insurance 
BLAIR AOENCY 

3333966 or 333.7710 

AKC PEG mat, Boston Terrier, $ 
moe. 5150 	323 1171 after 1.30 p.m. ______________________________ 
- 	 ._, , 	,, 	- .... 

66 Horses 
'' 	

' 

i944 Chevrolet 
.Window Van, $350. 

123 1792 
_____________________________ Real sharp Quarter Horse Mare, 9 

years. Needs a good home. WitI 
sell reasonakle. 323 54741 - 

Eves)fl.19S.4 
No Money For 	 Byowner,3 BR,C8homeon'yacre 

lot, 	lenced. 	419 	Camille 	Court, 
Down Payment? 	 Sunland, $23,700. 377 3039 

	

Then you should call me. I have a 	 Payton Realty 
moving 	allowance 	and 	other 
credits for you. Can you use a 7 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
BR, i':bata condo with pool? Join 	377.1301 Dayor NIght 
the carefree. $31,500. 	 26.40 Hiawatha at 17.92 	I 

SANFORD 	 Mid 120's 

C?IIBart 	
Best buy, Spotless) BR, 	, bath, 

TMsoon.ryoupleceyyIft 
ad, the sooner you will get resulti. 

___..'!!'_. 
1912 Ford Ranchers new tires & 

Inspection, automatIc,, 	PS, 	PS, 
air, 303 V-I. Real good condition. 
m. 13111)9 after 1:30 p.m. 

- 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- ijaytona 
Beach, For reservations, call Mrs. 
P. U, Hutchlson, 373.4031 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. 	Buy 	I or 	bOO) 	Items. 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

_________________________ 
gf() 	for Sal. 

____________________________ 

______________ 
________________________ 

Wesntedlobuy usedofflcefurniture. 
________________________ 

1969 karmann GIlls 	VW, 	32.000 ___________________________ 
Quiet residential area, all 	types I 

REAl. ESTATE 	 financing. 	 I REALTOR 	 3771495 	 I 
- 	__________________ 	CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	I 
ALTAMONTE AREA 	' 	I BR. 2 	REALTORS-$30.1041 	I 

baths, Ispilt 	plan), brick home, 	fv.3949 
air, lovely wooded area, Overlooks 
small take, VA or 93 	 Why Pay Rent? 
Vtnt&,"fti 	as.,,u. 	, 	 . 

	

LAKE MARY AREA - I BR, eat in 	Reconditioned homes in Seminole 
Kit , paneled FR, air, 1g. fenced 	County area 	$100 down 	$17,500 
yard, 	country 	atmosphere 	UP 
$71,900 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY (WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 	 REAL TOP 	
0 	

MLS 

	

6933or 339 1711 eves. 	 901W 1st St. Sanford 
123 6061 or eveS 373 05)7 

	

3 OR, Ig FR with fireplace & molly 	-_______________________ 
extras 	$29,900. 	William 	Malic 	 $500 :owski, REALTOR. 	1953 

- 

	

1 BR. 7 baths, famIly rm., fenced 	 DOWN 
yard, drapes. refrigerator, much No Closing Costs more. Mid 530's. 372 	 Owner With Finance 

Stone Island - Contemporary 3 BR, 
2 bath, spilt plan, 3 decks. 5.49900 	117 Holly Ave., Sanford. I BR, home 

Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOP, 	on large corner lot. Needs some 

377 )59• 	 repairs. 	Total 	cash 	price 
$17,637 72. 	Balance 	of 	$17,131.72 

	

NO WAITING, NO QUALIFYING, 	Plyable $195.41 	monthly for 	17 
no ciosing costs, home on land 	years. APR 9 pct. For more in. 

contract. Will sill $6,000 equity for 	formation, call 0 	Johnson, 	101 
53.000 cash or $3,000 cash & 	913 3921 Atlanta, Ga., Call collect. 
a year for 3 years, assume mor 
tcjage33' 	 *No Qualifying * 

	

2 BR. 1 bath CBS home, nice corner 	Assumelow 11 	pct mortgage-- 3 & 
lot with citrus treei Conveniently 	4 Bedroom,3 bath homes, on large 
Ia...t,d 	l'fl A.fl 

IO3OStateSt.. Sanford Plaza Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	CAS 
SELBERRY. Hwy. 1791,9304704 

-________________________ 

actual miles. like new. A Classic. 
131-1119 after 1:30p.m. 

Building 10,000 14.000 sq. II, indus. 
trial, commercial, 915W. 1sf St.. 
323 1100 

NANT ADS ARE BLACK A WHITE 
AND READ ALL OVER. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

TOP prices paid, used, any Condi. 
- 	Hon.4441126.WinferParts. _____ 

7$ Mustang Ghla, stereo, air, PS, 
13133.332-13*9after Sp.m. 

- 	
- 

52-Appliances 
ld tetet. 

1911 PInto Wagon, red, e*cel. cond., 
low mllsag,, 1 owner'. SillS firm, 

___________________________ 

__ary.r.Sign*l.,,.11 'yrs 
i.,ep,i wu'u. x..i,e,'. Lu,.xJ 	145(1 

or 	3720679 or 371 009$ after S 

_______ 

. 75-Recre.it lanai Vehicles 
'' _''_''- 

41'-Houses 
Camper, Excellent 
condition, sleeps 4, 

- 	 1727310 

1969 Winebago F 17 	35000 	Ic. 
New 	Michelon 	tires 	Roof 	air 
Steeps 6 	149 5306 after S 

. 	DAVTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Y 92. 1 mile west of les*.i,' 

DI4OnS leeds wIll Mfd a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tusadly 
nieM a ?:* It's the only one hs 

_______ lorsse. You set The r'ved 
prIce. No charge alter then *9 

anId. Call 954334.1311 for further 
dWaIls, 

KENMORE WASHER 	Pt 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230691 FOUR BEDROOM,? bathexecutive 

home on 	large 	lot 	in beautiful 
wooded 	section. 	For 	the 
discriminating buyer. 161.500. 

NEAT, 3 DR. newly painted inside & 
out, 	fenced 	yard, 	convenient 
location, 

ESTATE SALE -. 7 BR Don't miss 
this chance 	Furnished, Great for 
young 	family or 	retirees 	Only 
$16,300 or make reasonable offer. 

A TRUE VALUE - I BR, 7 bath. 
both comfort & economy, it makes 
dollars & sense 

Sfemper Agency 

322.4991 
REALTOR - MLS 

Eves 373 3916:321 037$ 

_________________________ _____________________________ 

-1V1O.St*90 
_____________________________ 

VACATION 	SPECIAL 	73' 	self 
contained Coachman trailer 	Also 
Pontiac 	Catalina 	svith 	extra 
power, 	hitch 	Both 	1973. 	excel. 
cond 5993 	377 709$ 

- 

Color Console Iv 
AM FM Stereos. 

Misc Items 3730709 JUST MAKE PAYMEPITS-'731nd 
'73 MuØls. Call 323-157'O or $31. 
Ildea Dealer,,, 

. .___________ 	. 	
- 

Good Used Televisions, 52.3 and up. 
Miller's, 	2419 	Orlando 	Or,, 	377 
0332. 

- 

76-Auto Parts 1970 Maverick, 6 cyl., great gas 
Saver. 5150 	373 5013, after 	5:30 _________________________ ractory Close out. 73 channel CO 

radios, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	730 
base. 333 A mobile New 	Choice 
51995 	3730791 

BATTERIES. 	ReconditIoned, 
Guaranteed. 	$i7.9S 	up. 	1109 	S. 
Sanford Ave.,Sanford. 3231990. 

- ____________________ 
3 Ponli.c 	LeMans. sport coupe. 
auto, 	air. 	PS. 	PB, 	FM 	radio, 
bucket seats, console, new tires, 
vinyl roof, sharp 	$1773 	373 3333 

_____________________________ 

Garegs Sales ____________________________ 

______________________________ 
fl -JUflk Cars R. 

_____________________________ 
For Sale 	69 Olds Vista Cruiser. 

new corid. no rust, air. PS. PB 
327 6761 

	

GARAGE SALE: 	Electric Guitar, 
Ceramics, 	Golf 	Clubs, 	Clothes, 
Antique pictures. Antique frames, 
loys, 	Best Seller 	books 	119 W. 
Woodland Dr., 3230322 

Want tobuy 
VW for partS 

373 3620 
Looking Fore New Home? - Check 

the Want Ads for houses of every 
size and price, 1971 	Torino 	SW- 	Air cond., 	top 

	

Condition, one owner, 51100 	Can 
be seen at 711 Celery Ave., Mon 
Sat - 3733190 

-.-- 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from5')Ofo$50 
Call 3721621 

GOOD BUY -, 3 BR. I bath, cement 
block, 	Screened 	porch, 	wood 
ttoors. 517.000 

______________________________ 

a. Ar,n.eneie.. 

DISABLED 
AM ER I CA N 
VETERANS 

_______ 	Chapter 
30 

Hwy 1791 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Susiness. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 

Every Wed. & Sat. 
Early Birds?: 13 pm, 

_____________________________ 
iOts In excellent neighborhood " 	" ' 

ENTERPRISE 	- Nice and quiet 	7 
BR. large lot, cent. HI. A, range. 

Mayfair- Redec 	7', luIx, iruit, CM 
A. 	 in 	kil CAE WHITEHURST 11003014 MARINE 

dishwasher. carporf. $22,000 
& 	trpt . 3 BR. DR. eat 	. 

qar , 	'cc 	rm wkshop 	531.900 2920 Hwy Il 92 

Owner, 313 4177 --- - 	------ _______ 

REALTOR-3fl 6111 377 3961 
--'- 	 - 

PLANT A GARDEN at this home 3 ________________________ 'F 	Old 	Timer 	V 16, 	1917 	75 	HP, 
BR. I bath, family room, range, 
retrig 	57Ø,3po SUNLAND 	ESTATES 	3 	BR. 	I' 

L,hc Mary, 3 BR, 	I', bath, 	large 
trxily 	room, 	with 	fireplace, 	1g. 

--
- 

Stinger, only 	I 	rnon'hS Old 	373 
t,,Ilh. 	double carport, air 	111,000 screened 	porch, 	central 	air 	& 3203 

RURAL L1VIN' 	3i1 Acre's, MOL, down, assume li pct. mtg 	$177 heat, carpet 	$21,300 	901 313 6931. -- -, 

double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 7 
" 	msoo , -- ---- 59-'aisical Fterchandise 

bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
SCREEN 	enclosed 	pool patio 	3 

area 	See to appreciate 	5.30,600 
tdyllwilde 	- 	By 	Owner. 	i 	BR. 	2 b.'drOOm. I bath home Pine Crest 

Oak Piano bath, 	porch, 	fenced 	yard. area 53000 down Owner, 372 $712. 

WITT REALTY _±place.7cargarage.323 7311. --______________________ SANFORD AUCTION 
Lake Mary - 3 BR 	I", bath 1200 French Ave ,323 7310 

REALTOR 3710610 LOCH ARBOR 	Spac'ous S BR. 2 
story 	brick 

homes. Under $23,000 with hiss 
than 5730 down. 	Government 60-Office Supplies Multiple Listing Service water 	front home, 

format 	hung 	& 	lining, 	roomy funding. By builder $341419 	qual ' - 

Eves 661 5361 or 3720779 pantry, 	family 	room 	with Housing Opportunity. 
fireplace, 	Also 	a 	game 	room. used Of flCe Funiture 

Hal Culbert Realty Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockade fence, has 

COMP'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes loc,ited in Wood or steel desks (executive desk it's own wet 

bar, bath area, A sauna 	Even a 
many areas of Seminole County & 	chars, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

INC gaxet,o A must see at 574,900 $17300 tO *30.000. Down payment chars). 	straight 	chiri, 	tiling 

MLS RIALTOR ERROs. L GREENE 
low as $100 cabinets A5i5 COShA carry 

NOLL'S 

JUST 	LISTED 	- 	Dreamwoid 
REALTOR 	 UI 6973 
'- - 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Casselberry. 1797,1301706 
__________________________ 

section. 1 BR 	7 - 526.300 NEEDS REPAIR - 2 Houses, I BR, 
2524 ParIs Dr 	 3222111 62-Lawn-Garden 

7603 LAUREL AVE -. 7 BR. I bath, 
1 bath, A I FIR. I bath, Zoned C 2. REALTOR 	 After Mrs _____________________________ 

$16,300 Owner holding 	172.300 total 
3239211 	3723991 	372041$ 

-'' 	 ----- BATEMAN REALTY FILLDIRT&TOPSOII. 
It) E 	AIRPORT BLVD 	3 BR. 7 Req. Real Estate Broker ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. YELLOWSAND 

lh, 539.300 263$ S Sanford Ave BROKERS Call Dick Lacy, 373 7590 

DUPLEX 	Kentucky Ave 	- 	I 
321 0759 eves. 322 7443 

- Days 	3776)73 Nelson's Florida no... 
unit, 3 BR. 2 bath, Unit 2. 7 Or, 1 3 	BR, 	2 	baths. 	swimming 	pool, Nights1727352 - W000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 
Oath. 530.000 central heat & air, 2 car garage, - 601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 

fenced. 3776779 42-MobIle Homes 
10 ACRES 	Northeast of Geneva. --_________________ _______ 63-.?Mchinery-Tools 51300 per acre. 660' x 2440' 	JuSt Extra Ig 	corner lot, 3 BR. 7 B 	spilt 

17' 	oii' tur 	7 BR. 1 bath, central H " right 	for 	your 	own 	private 	lr plan, Cent H&A, new w w carpet 
slrp thru out, Ig 	patio w built 	n BBQ. & A, rew drapes 55.000 or 900 & For 	Sale- 	Skill 	no 	107 	Roto.Sef 

fireplace, extra Ig 	rms. Must see over payments 323 33 heavy duty hammer. Exc. cord., 

323.7832 'o appreciate. Mid 530% 	323 1011 New & used Mobile homeS ready for sacrifice. 3236060 after S Heritage mu, 	.-------------' 	 i"i Wt*k5Salsr;:Terms 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., 'lorida Power and 	
201 Commercial 	 323 SIlo 

Dog Love Light, Sanford. 	 Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Casselberry Jaycees board meetIng, 8 p.m., Tail and 	

Companion. Needed Immediately. 
6250434. TAMPA (AP) - Mary Ale. 

Tortisi believes pierced earr- 	Parents Aoonymous, 7:30 p.m., Canselberry 	 Help wanted for snop duties & odd 
jobs. Good pay No week ends ings can lead to romance - or 	munity United Methodist Church. 	 Driver's license needed 172 7771. 

at least puppy love. It did for 	welsH W.I.li.,. '1 , ,, 	f..,1 	.,...,. (I.,L 	 ask for Fred 
Country Club All ammenities. 	 ______________________________ 

shade trees. 525.300. 	 ________________________________ 

BR, 7 bath, nice neighborhood, 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ _____________________________ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

____________ 	 CONSULT OUR 1100 E.25t11 St 	 372 6633 	10' • SO. I BR. I bath. kit turn Air 
cond to' • 30' screen porch 57.230 Older frame house in 
or trade Near 3CC. 323 2161. 

	

thecountryon lacre 	____________________________ 

	

Best offer 172 6509 	- _________________________________ 

43-Lots-Acreage 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

',, Acre lots, City of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 	 _________________________________ _________________________________ 

'16-Commercialproperly'! 	Air conditioning 	 roemenis 

to suit Beautiful view 131.1449 

QfnnCfrnm Piltv 	___________________I ___________________ --'-'-- - 	 ...- 	 ___________________ 

"-•• "-'--•-, ' r". 	VTUIIIWI C I..IUU, Jul 	 " 	 ' 
her pooch, $liO saYs. 	 S. Oak Ave. 	 ' 

' 	 Did you know that your 
She didn't want to have the 	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 	 , 	 club or organization can 

ears of her 3-month.old great 	Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, 	 , 	 appearin this listIng each 
week for only $3 p.r dane cropped In the traditional 	Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House, 	

' 	 week? This Is an Ideal short-pointed fashion. So she 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
way to Inform 11e publIc took Marmaduke to a jewelry 	Sanford Serenmders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
of your club activItIes. store and had one of his ears 	Civic Center. 	 ____________________ 

c..,.i i._.i_,.... 	__. ,,_,,.._. 

'''' 	 6 Duplexes 	By owner 	Easy Terms. C 
SAN LANTA 	Immaculate I BR. 2 	Write Ill) E tiandera, Ann Arbor, 

bath, 	separate 	game 	room, 	Mich 	11103 EXECUTIVE POOl 	HOME 	 ________________________ 
Large screened area overlooks 	 _____________________________ 

beautiful 	garden, 	excellent 	- 
location 	Many 	extras. 	BPP 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought WARRANTED *39.900 

& Sold 
PhNCRE$T- 	Lovely 38R. I bath, 	I 

mint 	condition 	and 	otters 	w w 	Will Iiurrhase Isp & 2nd 'nortgage El 
carpeting, 	equipped 	kitchen, 	,il ct'sco,nt, 24 hour approvOl 	Call 
utility shed and fenced back yard 	67139)9 - carpet, fenced yard, 	FHA VA 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 573.000 

Merchandise 
SLJNLAND- Charming lOP. 7 bath 	__________________________ 

o.mu,uiu IJpSuziiu, I1UUII, IIO1IUA7 UUI. 
"Debbie the dalmation, next 	 ThURSDAY, JULY28 

door, just fell In love with i 	Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
'I 	•)) 

when he saw the silver earring 	Ward, Interstate Mall. 
He just sat and dared, sort of 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m,, 1301 W. First St. 

MOVING CAN 
/' mesmerized, 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a,m., Mayfair Country Club. 

SouthSemIaole OptImist, 7:30 am., Ramada inn, SR 
iibie used to shim her, He 	o. BE A REAL wouldn't pay any attention or 	Sanford CisItan, 7:15 am., Buck'i. 

play with her. But when 	Sanford-SemInole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
spied 	that 	earring, 	It 	all 	IuIldIng. HEADACHE! 
changed, Now they get along- 
fine," she added. 	 'I'1, Inc., noon, Holiday inn, 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 3, 3 uedroom 
traIler apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.92, Sanford, 
323. l3O. 

I BR apt , air conditioned, 911 Prl 
Ave $165 mo includes utilities 
Call 173 13 	after 5:30. 

Large 7 BR upstairs apartment, I7 
Magnolia, 3230413. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I BR turn, apt,, utilities firn., $95.30. 
Adults only, no pets. Week days 
after I only. 327 3296. 

br? Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2315 Park Drive, Sanford 

The most energy efficient living 
units available today are at.. 

SANFORD COURT APTI 

3301 Sanford Ave 	373 3)01 

LAKE MARY, clean turn, apt.. 
single mature man ONLY. 1100 
377 3930 

Nobody lives above or below you 
at 

SANFORD COURT APIS 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 

Beautiful I BR. country Kit., porch, 
walk to lown, $113 mo. plus 
deposit. 339.1316 

Apts Furn. or Unfurn. for Senior 
Citizens Downtown, very clean & 
roomy See Jlmrity Cowan, 3)0 
Palmetto Ave. 

Furnished 1 rm garage, air con 
ditioned apt , garage, Water turn 
Husband & wife 322 0191 

- 	Monthly Rentals Av.iiible 
COLOR TV, Air Cond.,Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I IA SR 43.4.Longwood 	967 1000 

31A- ipIexes 

SANFORD ALtA - Duplex 
apartment In country. 7 OR. air, 
kitchen equIpped. 373 29*7. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Lake Mary. 3 BR, 7 Bath, 
2 Acres, $350 mo 
Broker, 322 6.437 

Sunland, 3 BR, 1 bath 
$143 

.749 7377 

7 & 3 BR houses, cent. HA A, fenced 
yards 377 3*33. 

7 Bedroom house, 
partly furnished, 

377 3*51 

3 BR, I bath, central heat & air, 
wall wall carpet, $113 plus 
Security Dep. Adults only. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY, 
REALTOR, 373 3774 anytime. 

I Bedroom louse, 
Water lurnished 

Call 373 3*93 

I tIP. bath, shower. small out 
bwlding, laundry room: Lake 
Monroe 1)30 mo. 569 7461 alter I 
pm 

'L -" 

BINGO 

- ----------- - 

	

Eves 372 15$? 322.1179 373.7177 	IAFFER REALTY 	GTIEGORVMOBILE HOMES 
701E.25thSt. - 	

- 	 3903 Orlando Dr , 373 5100 
DECORATOR'S DELIGHT --Large 

	

executive I OR ranch style home 	________________________ 
In Loch Arbor. Near golf & 

Beautiful yard with oak shade 
trees. $32,300 Terms. 

CHARMING OLDER '- I BR in 
settled neighborhood Spacious 
rooms. Lots of slorage. Fruit & 

YOUR OWN POOL -- Priced right, 1 

new roof, large lot The kids will 
Iov it' Only 532,000 Hurry! 

beautiful 10' a IS' free form pool. I 
BR, 7 bath. Choice area. 517.000 

PINECREa,T 	Spacious 3 BR, 2 
bath, custral air, kitchen equip. 
ped, family room, wall to wail 

financing available. 

Harold Hall Realty 

323-5174 Day or Night 
w 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 
For fast relief 

call the 

m?Af2qon 

Nostos 

I 	Lls 
FRIDAY, JULY 25 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chuinley's, 
Altamonte Springs, 

Sanford$e.mlaole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis,? am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tauglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moray Ian 

Church, SR 434. 
)ap Rio Tee.. L..o t'......i,, '--1- - 

Painting 	- 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Home Exteriors painted by hand. 

including raping, m,ltJvw 
removal & .111 pant. 5730 793 s3 

* Commercial & * ResidentIal 

Interior & citerior Gutter work 
I. i(en%e'( 	131 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTRO1,, 
73.63 Park Drive 

372 $165 

I TV Repair 

TV Repair SchOol trained 
Used fur 

fli!ure, 702 S,,nford Ave 
, 373 72 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING. 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 322 0701 

Vinyl Siding 

Moving to a newer home, 
apart. 

mint? Sell "don't needs" fast witl' a want ad. 
-_- 

Cover your home with 30 yr 
guaranteed vinyl ,ding Free 

demonstration Decor Unlimited 
1390711 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too small 

123 5417 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 3779663 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Free estimate 323 6035 

Irnulation 

Save Money 	InSulate Now 
Cheaper than oil All types, blown 
in & Riipco foam for old or new 
hOuSCS, block or frame 371 0539 

Land Maintenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. Serv'ce. Clearing. Mowing 

hlar.k floe Loader 372 5527 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

Lawn Mowing & Edging, Sanford, 
Oi'llona areas Most lobs SI 372 
1062 Ask br Bob 

Mscelianeous Services 

entral Heat & Air Conditioning 
For tree estimates. (all Carl 
Harris ,il SEARS in Sanford 377 
1771. 

Aluminum Siding 

iim,nate painting forever Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
Siding. aluminum overhangs & 
gutters Deal direct. no middle 
man 20 yrS exp Eisulr Siding Co 
431 93.63 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
lormerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 

519 E 1st SI . 372 3717 

et C,,Sh Buyers br a small in 
vestment Pl,ice a low cost 
chassitied ad br results 

Carpet Cleaning 	- 
BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 

ipert work F'on shampoo free 
rsf'm,,te Guaranteed Ph 931 
otU) 

Elecfrkat 

I OL EY LLc (I WICAL SF WV ICE 
t's'dential & Commercial Wiring 
Licenscd. Bondcd& Insured Free 
Est,n,,tes, 171 9115 

Hauling 

P 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 32? 0077 

11TH $51111 
A rand elder I hedeisfil. I kern 
lilme that ceeld easily be censerfed 
tea dupleu 1 $vst made fee the large 
family. Leads sf space, closets and 
cabinets, centplete wIth arapes, an 
eqelpaed Is dale eat fe kitchen,) 
car e.ra,e, and many el the "elder 
ltl4s" lx tlsls clss$lc lIens, mat Is 
located en almeat I acres. ThIs heme 
wIth all Its ancestry Is sly 119,$e9, 

Ak Real Estate h,c, 
loll S. French Ave. 

321-0041 

)fl's Hauling 	Moving of Trash. 
M,scetlaneous, Etc 7 days, 71 Mrs 
Licensed Ph 363.1715 

1I•.* , 

LOyALTY 

.3 	FLEETRESERVE 
ASSN. 

Pres. 	 Mgr. 
A. 	 "Malt" 

Miller 	Matlhew 

Business Meeting 
3ndMonday-2000 
Club Hours-3p.m. 
Daily (closed Wed.) 
Bingo Thursday 2000 - 

4 If your club or 
organization would like to 
be included In this lIsting 
ciii: 

'EwiilngHeiWd 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT' 
-322.2611 

P4,5w,' trut k. will do repairs, mowing. 
"(()afl( .51 wilting odd lobS 
till Art ill 0101 

It you are having dilfecully finding a 
place to live, carlo drive, a iob. or 
some service you have need of 
read all our want ads every day 

REALTOR, MLS 	 ___________ 

on extra large shady and fenced 
lot includes equipped kitchen, 
family room, w w carpeting and 
fireplace $77,300 

Call Sanlord's S,iles Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	7S6SPARK 

New 3 BR. I bath homes, 573.500. 

p 

Government subsidy available 
BuIlder, 372 nIl Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

cl'1aiinei' 	Handy Man's Special 	Sanford, 
parlly remodeled, 3 BR, 7 bath, 2 

,y 	
story New aluminum siding.' Only 
$11,900 Owner, $31 1900. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnlshed 
1 Bedroom-$l4Smo. 
2 Bedroom $175 mo, 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool& Clubhous 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
toss lyom Ranch Houti 

323 8670 

NOW AVAILA$Lf 
COMPLETELY INSULATE 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNiSHED 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efflcl.nt . , ." 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated 000ri 

And Windows, Shag 
Carp.tln,, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co- 

Ordinated kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

I SENIOR CITIZENS 

[,, .cIaI Discounts 

Mt APARTMBTS 

1 STORY 
NOONE LIVINGABOVE 

OR BE LO W YOU 

For information Call 

3234X1 

SEE THEM TODAYI 

- 	•.W 	 uwisy rara QU 1t IIV, 10 am. to6p.m, 

	

Reunlos for Lyman High &boal 194747 graduates,? 	
MANGE BROWN p.m., tow of new Lyman; 7:45 p.m. tour of old Lyman 

	

(MIlwee Middle School), where dance will be held In 	 Forest cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. 	
Altamont. Springs 

Yonug Adult Club for sIngles, 9 sp.m., Orlando 
Gardon Club, 710 E, Rollins. 

	

Diet Workshop, .10 am,, St. Augustine Chwch, 	 RUTH TUECH Cuselberrv. 	
834.9212 

Altamont, Springs SATURDAY, JULY 31 	
Longwood 

	

Sanford AA W.me,'s Gro, 2 p.m., 1301 W, First St. 	 East) 
Cauelb.ri'y AA, closed, $ p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
kabee Veteraus of America Wand X4, 10a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 	 KAVE TALMADOE 
274.1702 

	

9lea market sale, sponsored by VFW AUzIllary 5405 of 	 Di lions 

	

Winter Springs, beginning la,ni,, Maltiand Flea Market, 	
- 

5, 

ToListYourBuslness...D1QI322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

50-Mjscellaneous for Sale 

PAINT. values to $1190 gal. Close 
out. $199 GORML V'S. East 46, 
722 9969 

Atrican Night Crawlers SO large 
worms.5l. Also Peal, fine quality, 
SI bushel Wholesale in your 
(Ontainer. S bushels or more. 1k 
per buShel UACiC.5 MARKET. 
7193 Santord Ase , Sanford 377 
3661 

I'rofesslonal 	Maid 	Service 
Licensed, bonded 6 insured Free 
estimates Call 5)1 4100 

Sale 
Fvtryti'nq T0 Go 

I'r'ced lii sell (lilIdren S Shnp. 7610 
Hiawatha, Sanford 

61.000 IITU output Molly botltc gas 
lurn,sce I Ion Fedders Air con 
ditioner 3711301 

Jubilee' Ford Tractor. 
5' Mower. 

363. 3111 

Kitchen 	lahhroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sInks. Installation 
available. Bud CabelI. 372.9037 
anytime. 

51-Household Goods 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311313 E. First St. 	3723622 
' ... 	-,.-.'....',.-..., 	 . 	 . 

r - ' ' - - - - .. . 	 _ . 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 - 

A 	 '.4 	
-. 	 - '.. - 

' 



	

Herakt, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, July 2&, 19" 

FTU013LPy,S 

" xi QUSHING  Jll ip 	 (F,.)

2), 

confusion Over BLONDIE 	
by Chic 	

ACROSS 	44 IrIsh republic 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

_____________________________ 	
48Laugh syllabI

ST  MEAD 	

VE4AT 	 eLTk
S2SilIy

IAI!Ni 	

Blood Sugar

dey127,19fl 

 IS 

	

i 	

APORO TO 	 5 GCNII letter SI Fuel 	 II 	Pr%js  

IMA 

	

HAN
SALE 1
G A GIANT - 

- 	

MUCH! 	 13 Olympic 	59 Drink heavily 	 __ 
12 Yo shire river 60 PraIrie Stats 

01110 	Yboar (abbe.) 60 Sunbath.. 	 __Ui 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — My 	
Dr. 	1 	

69th Year, No. 291 —Wednesday, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlco 10 Cenfs 14 Reelin 	01 Of God (Lot.) 	2 C 	
i 	

$ 	 doctor has suggested that 16 Noisy Impact 62 Summers (Fr.) $ 	
! C H 	 I 

16 Asking 	63 At once 	 p I 	 limit desserts and car- 

council 	05 Radiation 	OAT $T1A[L L OflP 	protein mld•mwnlng and mid' 	 Lamb 
I 

1$ church 	84 Newt 	

r1 	
2 ' 	2 

'9fl 

bohydratea and have some 

20 Author 	measure (p1., 	i ov 	r 

	

° U I 
Fleming 	abbe.) 	r o x 	y 	* ' • 	p • 	 afternoon. A blood star test 

21 Day of week 	 two hours after breakfast WU 	
I) 4 

(sbbr.) 	DOWN 	19 Do housework 45 Electrically 	60 normal beIng 60 to 110. 
22 Greek letter 	 24 Pierce 	charged psrtl. 	0 
23 Self-esteem 	I Russian news 25 Baby carriage 	cle 	 HOW many grams of car- 

_____ (p1.) 	 $flCY 	26 Vagrant 	47 More likely _ 	 bohydratea per day should I Ith a long, damped self. 	 WILDFIRE I BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	25 College 	2 Osaginous 27 Bespatter 	4$ Holes 	have to consider that a low- addressed envelope for it to 

	

d.pel (abbr.) 3 Asian country 29 Exist 	40 Mideast 	carbohydrate diet? Also, how p 	BO 	1551, Radio City 

26 Co 
ts father 	4 Citrus fruit seaport 

	

NOBODY KNOWS HOW 	 ir i 	 YOU GM PONT KNOW 	30 MaE. cats 	5 Small seed 31 City in Utsli 50 Skeleton 
part much protein should I have per Station, 

day' 	 This issue will also give you 
53 	

New York, N.Y. 10019. 	

17 Hurt As Flames Destroy Luxurious California Homes 

I 	t SPENP FIGURiNG 	 HOW LONG HE SPENDS 	34 Cooks 	6 More revered 32 Variable star 	
Merest bit 

OUT MY MENUS 	 r-IIERJRING 01ff 	NUS 	38 Song fora 	7 Glacial epoch 	In Cetus 	
54 Went quickly 	Is thet any way to detect the more detailed information on a 

r 	 0660 	 diva 	i2 wds.) 	33 Satisfy 	55 NazI Rudolph 	difference between a headache proper diet for those who really 
37 Be adjacent 8 OY 	 & 	SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) A brush fire famed by gusty 	worries that the fire might bum back on itself and hit arm which 	year-old kids up there unaccounted for. But there are probably a 	Police said they had received reports of looting and would 11U`-. 

	

35 Eye infection 	 caused by hypoglycemis end All need a diet for that purpose. 	.1 to 	9 Newspaper 3$ Concerning 57 Doctrine 	the other reasons for having a 	

Headaches can be caused b) 	I dedrong expensive Spanlshyle homes and threatening 	There were conflicting reports on how many homes burned. The 	Anguished homeowners used garden hoses to wet down their 	Dennis Orbus, a U.S. Forest Service spokesman, said the blaze 

	

winds roared down from the Santa Ynez Mountains today, 	escaped the first siege of flames. 	 hell of a lot more." 	 rest anybody who was not authorized to be In the area. 

	

(li 	 36 Actor Taylor 	notice (abbr.) 

	

_____________ 	 40_Dick 10 Food served 39 f1ty agency adherent 	headache? 	 a list of things as long as your 	businesses in this picturesque coastal city. 	 U.S. Forest Service said at least 150 houses had been destroyed 	wool shingle roofs as fierce winds blew a dorm of sparks and was fueled by chaparral brush and eucalyptus trees, both full of _ 41 Very (Fr) 	II Fringe 	41 kind of tube 	(suffix) 	DEAR READER — Let me 
arm. I would not think it was 	 Hundreds were forced to flee, and as many as 200 homes were 	and the blaze had blackened 600 acres. 	 ashes ahead of the advancing flames, which could be seen more oily sap. He said the fire started in the Los Padres National Forest 

43 Actress West Ii Year (Sp.) 	42 Comfort 	56 Perch 	point out at once that 
the caused by hypoglycemia wiles. 	

destroyed. Officials said the fire was man-caused, but would not 	But Ken R. Bishop, a city fire department spokesman,sald the 	than 20 miles away. 	 and definitely was man-caused. 
— — — 

123 14 	

_____ 	
for blood glucose Is wrong. I lonts of hypoglyceinla at the 

I 	

g 	o 	 definition of the normal range there were some other SYmP- 	speculate whether it was arson. 	 fire had burned "at least 200 homes," many coating at least 
0 12 

	

raged out of control In the northeast section of the city, less than 	At least 17 persons were reported injured, including seven others were In 1964, IM and 1971. 	 have containment," Orbus said, as firemen &*mpted to Sao, 
Due  

is 	 17 homes nestled in the mountain foothills, 7-26   

	

— 	England Journal of Medicine 50. 	 from the Pacific Ocean. 	 unaccounted for. 	 of the winding, narrow roads that made it difficult for trucks to 	The fire knocked out power in the city of 75,000 persona and 

	

— 	people have values below 60. 111 

 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
— 	= 19 	20 	 21 	 iVolume $1, page 	, 1974), 	And I don't agree with 	.' Shortly before dawn, the winds whkh had. been blowing fr 	"It happened so fast ie tii'I iuw h many 	ie may be pus. in 	tcn, large erwds of slghers gathered along the emergency geeators were being used. At 1ca crtnjwy 

	

___ 	

16 	— 17 	 an excellent article in the New And I would want a level below 	 ode mUe from the city's courthouse area and about two miles persons who suffered smoke inhalation. Numerous persons were 	Fire fighters had a difficult time reaching the fire area because 

Wu ____ - 	. . . 	 I 	 doctors 1ou;;.1 :3 per cent of a !I111111111ting all your 	 the mo-wiWim,- beh4id the fire, shtited to a see breeze, raising 	missing," Bishop said. "We do lmow there are a couple of 11-or 9. 	roads, further hampering efforts to get at the flames. 	 reported, but there were no immediate details. 

— — 	26 	 30 31 32 33 	with no symptoms had values eliminate concentrated sweets 

22 	 23 	 24 	 normal population had values bohydrates or mcii of them. 

	

— — 	below 50. Many healthy people You might do better to B WIW t)b HW BAK FOR A '06  6fAP FOR 	 AI4P I4OOVR. 	 26 26 27 	 — — 

	as low as 35. A similar result and I'm sire that is what your FA 64fl THE EPJP OF 	 LF 	 — — 
34 	 35 

	

38 	 was found by Fitzsimons Army doctor meant. Carbohydrates 

Neigh borhoods Council:  
__________________________________ — 

	Medical Center (Journal of include all your cereal group of 
37 	 3639 p American Medical Assoc. Sept. basic foods, your fruits and  

40 1 	1 	 41 42 	 22. 1975). This is important vegetables. These are all Un- 	 % 

because trio many people get a portent sources of vitamins and 
— — 	 — diagnoisis of hypoglycemia In 	in your diet. Milk also 44 45 	 46 47 

________ 	 _________ 	
because a low blood glucose is a major source of car- 

I 	 — — 	 - — 	 — — — — 

Ax Human Se  ry i ces D i rec to r 

4 	411 50 	51 	 52 	63 54 55 	level is found on a blood test. bohydrate. You should be able 
I   ____ 

	— — — 	The only was a diagnosis of to eat all the leafy salad 
56 — 	57 	— 	56 	59 	 hypoglycemia (low blood vegetables and could eat raw 

sugar can be justified is by fruits and vegetables. Eating a 
	

By DONNA ESTES 	members of the county corn- 	 county of the SCA budget Human Services Planning 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Herald Staff Writer 	mission, Ms. Gaines cited a 	 request said: 	 Council to provide the se rvi ca. 61 	 62 	 observing both the low blood 333-gram raw apple which 	

statement she said was made in 	 "There Is little doubt that 	lieadstart is a program MACHIN 	NEXT THEY L 	VERONICA 	~'SHE 	YES - SHE CALLS 	 sugar level and the symptoms contrains 50 grams of glucose 

 MODERN TECHNOI.OGV THAT CAN 00 ALMOST 	EVEN HAVE A ALREADY 
EVERYT.' 	 __________ 

DOES7 	IT DADDY! 65 	 occurring together. The will not alter the Wood glucose 	 The Seminole Neighborhoods writing by Todd to Robert Ellis, 	 SCA has been a powerful Im- unique to SCA; however, the 
TODAY IS ASuNDING.1 	 HING 	 MACHINE THAT HAS ONE 

cm 	
= = 	 — — — symptoms attributed to low level. Why? Because It is a 	 United Council (SNUC) has another county official. 	 p 	force among the poor medical aspect Is covered 

urged the removal of Troy 	"The following statement 	 minority of Seminole County. wider child care services of the 

	

blood sugar can be caused by sorbed slowly. I think at a 
many things and the low blood minimum you should try to get Todd, the County's director of seems to have been made In 	 Impact Is difficult to measure, County Health Department. 

	

human services and urged that total ignorance ... : 'is it the 	 but among the many possible 	The philosophy governing levels caii occur In perfectly 100 grams of carbohydrates a 	
Todd, who has held the county righlt of the poor to have a 	 indices to measure success is some SCA programs might 

HOROSCOPE 	
normal people. For more In- day. 
formation I am sending you The 	It Is true that some people eat 	 post for the past six months, be higher standaard of living at 	 ,. 	job placement which Is the need some scrutiny. Is it the 
Health Letter number 3-9, Low too many carbohydrates for 	 replaced with someone com• the expense of the more a!- 	. 	 ultimate goal; i.e., job right of the poor to have a — . 	 . . 	. r " 	 • 	-.-..... 

	

mitted "to human services." fluent? Will gifts of food, home 	 T 	placement would indicate at- higher standard of living at the Blood Sugar: Hypoglycemia. ureakfast. Switching the 	
Todd, today declined com- repair, utility payments and 	 .-' 	p 	tainment of economic self- expense of the more affluent? BYBERNICEBEDEOL 	 'thers who want this In. evening meal to morning and ii 

lurmation can send 50 cents '.ice versa may help. 	
0 meat on the firing request and other material goods encourage ', 	 1 	' 	sufficiency. SCA placed 54 Will gifts of food, home repair, 	.. 	. 	 - . 	.1 	I!II••PTA.. 	- 

County Commission Chairman the poor to achieve self- 	
Of For

. 41 

	

persons In jobs in FY 76. 	utility payments and other Wednesday, July 27, 1977 	 Dick Williams said Todd's job is sufficiency without subsidy. It
'•' _, -: 	 . . 	

_______ "Community support is best material goods encourage the 
p 

not In jeopardy. 	 the answers are yes, then SCA 	
.. -. 

	

demonstrated by contributions, poor to achieve self-sufficiency 	!4 WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 Sandra Gaines, secretary of (Seminole Community Action ) 	* 	 economic factors being con- without subsidy? If the answers  PRISCILLA'S POP 	 , 	by Al Vermeer. 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 ' SNUC, composed of neigh- should be funded; If the an- slant. SCA does not project any are "yes", then SCA should be 
EMILY 	

July V, 1177 	19) There Is someone who 	
By OSWAI.I) and JAMES JACOB',' 	 borhood associations and swera are he, funding Is not 	 • contributions this year. 	funded; It the answers are no, THE BUTTON'S 	MY POCKET'S TORN AND WHILE I THINK 	

LU—
iConditionslngeneralcouldbe knowsyou'reasofttouch today. 	__________________ 	 operating out of the Seminole advisable," Ms. Gaines qooted 	 "The usage figures for the funding is not advisable.) OFF P4Y 5HlRTr— 100 ANS'7 1W GOT CF IT. ONE CF MY  

	

very pleasant this coming year He could seek help. Be wary. 	 him. 	 Comnunity Action agency on Todd as writing to Ella.  cannery are not impressive; 	Community money con- 
GI 

frAIJ 	A UFF THAT'S 	SPORT COATS HAS 	 and that's good. Take care, He's not asking for peanuts. 	 NORTH 	 He could now count on two 	 Street, in a letter to 	She said In her letter that the 	TROY TODD 	people would be less than one tributora apparently has ai n- Cf diamonds, two clubs and on 
________ 	 however, it doesn't cause you to 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IV) 	 1$ 	 heart and decided the way 	 Williams -respectfully statements were made before 	... under fire, 	daily while six (8) persons are swered in the negative. coast when you sMuld be in #Q 106 

 high gear. 	
The easiest way Is the route 	 get four spade tricks would be 	 request(ed) with a setme of the subcommittee of the 	 employed to operate the can- 	Director's Recommendation- 

	

you're likely to take today. 	4J7 	 to play West for the jack. 	 urgency that Mr. Todd be Seminole County Manpower 	 nery. 	 (It is recommended that the 

	

Much to your dismay, you'll 	wsi 	EAST 	he led a spade from his hand, 	a removed from the position of Advisory Committee and dollars down. What he allegedly 	"Some SCA functions may be Community Action Program 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You discover It lea
ds to a dead end. 	a 9752 	óJ 	finessed ummy'a 10 and had 	 of Human Services. . representatives of social ser- said was taken out of context. duplicated by other agencies: not be funded) until objective 

one-upsmanship today and 	 9 
could be Pared Into a game of

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) K 10 	VQ975 	to be content with the unhappy • 	I 	" 	 vice agencies in the county The interpretation Ms. Gaines 	Affirmative Action, Equal measures of program ef-  
0 A 9 4 	$1752 	result of down one. 	 "And individuals having commission meeting room on put off it was an incorrect in- employment opportunity Is fectiveness have been provided. 	 H11,101 Photo% by Bob sursor 

	

y
Ordy later will you realize you could Underestimate the caliber 	SOUTH iDI 	 the new-farilled seven 2pot

ou'll put your heart into It. There's a danger today you 	46K63 2 	6654 	At table two the lead was 	 previous satisfactory work Thursday, June 23, 1971. 	terpretation. 	 mandated by law. DullS has Human Services, Director 	BALLET 	 Hobble Benson, (above) and pal Wayne 
experience in this area of work 	She said this position by "Mr. 	"Todd is not anti-poor or anti- set up a Human [lights Synopsis." 

 
Woodson (below) demonstrate skateboard scored no points, 	 of yor competition. Those you 	a A $63 	 South rose w th dummy's king 	 be sought and Interviewed, Todd is Injurious and an Insult minority." Williams said. 	Advisory Council to pursue nd the play proceeded just 	

whereby one such applicant to all low-hicome familles in 	The Todd statement was rights and grievances within all 	
Williams also noted that prowess off ramp they built themselves at 101 

	

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) first round may last the limit. 	• K J 3 	 about the same way as at 	 yesterday the Board of Comity 	ON WHEELS 	K. 27th St., Sanford. Both 12-year.olds wear EEK& MEEK 	 by Howl* Schneider 	When you really stop to think, 6 A lOP 	 table one except that III this 	 most nearly demonstrating Seminole County." 	 included in his comments onthe of DHItS. 	 Commissioners approved 

	

you're not so had off. If you try om- 	 protective gear In case of inevitable  

	

_____ 	 to keep up with the Joneses There are many opportunities 	 jack of spades was. Eventual 	 mltment to human services be Williams said today that "Troy Community Action to the This service Is integral to all prehensive Employment 
THOLISW 10,M6 

_____ 	
West Nerib East 5esI 	y he played dummy's queen 	" hired," she said. 	 is a new man and doing a good county for funding In the 1978 social programs. DHRS miming Act CETA funding 

HAVE StO G1VE&A&) (ir I CPJEiJ A LOT 

	

today, you'll become wihappy uot handle them too wisely. 
In

around you today, but you may 	
I NT. 	of spades, dropped East's jack 	 In the lengthy letter to job. lie Is very energetic and fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. 	provides the service. Seminole 

LIBRA (Sept. 	ct. 23) The what you missed. 	 openg lead - 	 12 IMP gain. 
i L 	 LlF, EEIc° 	 OF NE- AERIXiOL) with your own lot. 	 Pan 3-N.T. Pass Pau 

	

retrospect, you may realize 	Pass 
a 

- 
	 and had hit nine tricks and a 0 	40 Williams with copies to other working to keep expenditure of 	Todd In the analysis for the County has contracted with the 	See GROUP Page 92A 

	

temptation to embellish is TAURUS (April May 20 ) 	 — 	 Three Others Get Probation 

— 

VA jd~v  

	

0 	 strong in you today. If the scale Choose carefully anyone you   
I This business of not leading 

	

shows the fish Weighs only 11 permit tohandfle your money or 
ounces, don't make It a three. valuable possessions today. A 	fourth best against notrwnp 

A New Hampshire reader pounder. 	 mistake could be costly to you. 	top honors is not always 
unless You hold one of the four wants to know if Ills ever 

- 
X 	

proper to lead from a king at SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	successful. Today's hand trickone. 4 Woman a'161ed r elfare Fraud 

	

Money or other items of value Acting for expediency's sake is 	decided an important IMP 	
The answer is that, of 

should not be loaned with 	blunder for you at this time. A 	 course, Ills. What would he do ( 	• 	By BOB LIA)YI) 	public assistance by fraud. She August 1975 and March 1977. 	arid the alleged violators to be report her employment and 

match. The bidding went the 
same way at both tables and - 	 reckless abandon today if 	promise today Is a marker that 	
each West player decided to with: 

have serious expectations of can be recalled tomorrow. 	open a I e. 	 6 K u K xx • K xx 4 K xxi 	 Herald Stall Writer 	was accused of falling to report 	Officials said assistance called into court. 	 Income from Slumberite lflc., of 
getting them back. At tab e one the lead 	More seriously, the lead 	 her employment and income involved included Aid to 	A recent change in the law by Sanford, and Scott Electronics,9 1111 IV wow hei-ft— 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 . 	 . 	- . 	.. 

'J SLL$ C4J3HTA E 5NZJN'AU.. DrI1 ON 	ks.vs re on 	 the old-fashioned dews from from a king is frequently a 	 A 41-year-old Sanford woman from employment by the cowity Families with Dependent the legislature makes obtaining Lake Mary front Aug. 239, 197 

	

SAGITARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec.Only the unwise procrastinate 	a four-card suit. Declarer very good one. 	 has been sentenced to3o days in school board at Southslde Children, food stamps and public assistance by fraud a through June 29, 1976. A
CP 

SHAMED 	 A MARK SfNCH WITH- 	
21) Ocn't take everything to on things they know they must rose with dummy's king and 	 county jail for welfare fraud. Elementary School at Sanford medicaid funds. 	 third-degree misdemeanor, 	Frankie T. Maya, 25, of E. 

	

YEFZELJIIE3! 	our MOtilN'A k4USCI..F.._ 	
heart that's promised today. eventually do. Time you 	lost the club finesse. West led 	(For a copy Of JACOB V 	 Three other defendants on the from Aug. 25, 1975 through May 	"The only reason I'm not punishable by a maximum five 201h St., Midway. (Sanford 

 
ITS p,soRoceuiJ 	 . MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 'This is particularly 	if 

 

	

thought you had today can fly 	back a club. Declarer knocked Bridge," do this newspaper, same charge have been placed 31, 1976. 	 putting you in jail too," Judge years In prison. 	 Route Two), was placed on one potential 
benefactor has a poor like the darkness before 	out the ace of diamonds and P.O. Boo 489, Radio City Station, 	• • on probation and ordered to 	Her husband, Walter Gaines, Dickey told Gaines, "Is that I 	Officials said It may be year probation and oidered to 

-. 	-. 	track record. 	 tomorrow's dawn. 	 got another club led back at New York, My. 10019) make restitution for state 64, also pleaded guilty to the put your wife In jail. I feel she's months 
assistance fraudulently ob. misdemeanor charge. Judge more to blame and somebody's up In Seminole where the felony was accused of !ailing to report 

nths before new cases come pay $20 a week restitution. She 

telnet 	 Dickey placed Gaines on one got to take care of your four 	 from .'wicZO, 1975 through June 
While attending a demonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 Count' Court Judge Alan year probation with a condition children."

Polygraph Tests Set In 14, Dickey sent Mrs. Annie Lee that he pay the state $45 a 	"If you don't meet the con- 
197d her employment by and 

"posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider... Income from Homemakers 
Gaines, of 1608 W. 13th Place, month restitution on more than ditlons of your probation I'm 'Brutality' Probe, Page IA 	Imiteniatlorial Co., Winter Park, 	4ikay 

_______________ 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

Sanford, to jail after accepting $2,000 In public assistance the not going to have mercy on 	 Florida Manor, Orlando and 

__________________ 	
- 	her guilty plea to obtaining couple received between you," the court warned. Gaines penalty will apply, due to the heritage 	Center 	Inc., 

	

R-*fAV !usr 	 u 	 o - - 	 ______________________________________________________ could get a one-year jail term time lag in uncovering fraud Altamonte Springs. 
$,*S AN1cS4l 

NAT _____________________________________________ 

	

APPEAR.eP ON ThE 	'VU 4XPC7O 4'M' 	MAN' 	 on the misdemeanor conviction and prosecution. 	 Officials at the Auditor 6Er'u' — 	
ANY MAVS/t HQif, av If ______ 	IPE 	

1 	 4) 	U 
Today 	

he violates probation. 	Two other Sanford area General's offices in Orlando, 
WNv, my P"LINC0.0 	 1 1 66 FOR THE 

Welfare fraud cases are In- residents also pleaded guilty to Jacksonville arid Tallahassee 
H 	 Ni! X'M SAINT  

	

vestigated by the state Auditor similar welfare fraud cases as were unavailable for comment 	

4•,,•, VItUS. WRNT - 	 General's office arid in. misdemeanors In county court today on how many welfare 
lb 	4 _____ 	 Around The Clock ........ .IA Dr. Lamb ........ ....  .... 10-B formation is relayed to state this week. 	 fraud cases are wider In- 

' 	

__ 
Bridge 	 Horoscope ....... ... .... 10-B attorneys 	for 	possible 	Starlene Myers, 26, of tAke vestigation hi Seminole County 40)  

..J 	1 

\fr 	

DRPJc? 
 Calendar ... ....... .... 2-A hospital .......... ......... 3-A 	prosecution. 	 Monroe Terrace, Sanford, was but local sources indicated only 

Comics 	.. .. 	ID-B OURSELVES ..............141 	Officials say It usually takes placed on one year probation about 12 such cases have been 
Crossword ................ 	Sports ..................6-74-A six months or more after 	amid ordered to pay $409 forwarded to the local state 
Editorial ...... .... . ..... .4-A Television ... ..... .....1141 auditors uncover alleged fraud 	restitution, plus $75 court coats. 	attorney's office for possible 

___ 

'I 

- 	 .,._____.. 

	•,_____________ 	
/ 	

, Dear Abby 	.. 	.....141 Weather ................2-A for the cases to be processed She was accused of failing to prosecution this year. 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 )wJfle 	*VflS
by Garry Trudeau 
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Sanford Phone Workers To Strl*ke If Contract Talks Fae'l. 
90 INIP1 MY 

	

SWX&VZUXN 	v= W A 6FZN 	5ftW/ AIIS 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	president Randall Floyd said The unions last week rejected negotiations on the national in pay scale. Southent Bell In Atlanta. 	 maintain good service." The employes are union (N 	GOT vr .inii 	 Herald8talf Writer 	today. 	 as inadequate the company's level," Nearly 100,000 Bell employes in Daytona Beach 	Floyd said 110 of the 160 only area which might be "I look at them as employes ... SUCH 	
A formal strike date was left hilthil offer of a new three-year System jobs have been lost to and Orlando, which ar employes are union mernbers delayed would be routine In. not as union or non-wdon.11 

m'atee' / our or 
AS? 

9PtMS K's EXffIØII1N9S 	 I PAOf 15 	 Members of the Cornmun. to union leaders to decide, but a contract providing a 10 per cent automation In the three years designated Class 1, are paid and 25 employes ranging from stailation. 
lc@Uons Workers of America walkout could come as early as cost-of-living raise and a 10 p1r shIce N lad round of talks, more. "We feel we should get supervisor to plant manager 	 most calls, with ON 
(CWA) employed by Southern midnight Aug. 6 when the cent wage increase, 	 and unions are seeking paid as much here asIn Orlando are out of the bargaining unit. 	"Management personnel ot operator assistance calla,as', 

_    

/ 	"r 4 	 Bell Telephone Co. in Sanford current contracts expire. The 	"We want a settlement, not a guarantees against further as It cod us just as much to 	 would take care of emergency fully automated, Hiad said. 
voted by a 9 to 1 ratio to join a CWA, which represents 500,000 strike," 	national 	CWA losses, 	 live," Floyd pointed out. 	Manager of the SanfOrd plant, installations and repairs as well 	A strike would affect the * 

Bell System Aug. 8 should voted 6.1 for the walkout, is the "But the situation is serious and are interested In, Floyd said, is  S 	 _ _ __ __ ___ ___ 

nationwide strike against the Bell System employes who President Glenn E. Watts said, 	A local Issue workers here 	 Tom Hunt, said today he does as all operator services, Hunt Bell System operating ccm.
After contract negotiations not expect a strike as both sides said, and other personnel parties across the coults 

________ 	 ____________________ 	

contract negotiations fail to largest union involved In it's getting very late." 	the upgrading of Bell's Sanford are completed on a national are "bargaining in good faith." wishing to work would still Western Electric, Bsfl.a A    

___ 	 _________ 	 __________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 

_____ 	 ____________ 	
produce an 	acceptable negotiations on the national 	Floyd said, "Job security is office from Class 2 to Class 1 level, Floyd said bargaining on "However," he added, "should work." He said he does not manufacturing arm, and the IJ72e 	

. agreement, union local level and the pattern-aetter. the goal of this year's which would mean an increase the company level would begin a walkout OCCUr we are going to know what percentage of ttie Bell Telephone Laboeatori. 
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